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,"THE AVTINGERS" (10) 

"BOX OF !J.'RICKS" 

CA11llRAS: 

SOUND: 

Tfr:Ll;;ClNE: 

CAS T 

John Steed ••• 
Venus Smith 
Knthleen Sutherland 
Genern,l Sutherland 
Dr. Gallam 
Gerry Waston 
Denise 
Manager 
Henriette 
Head Waiter 
Doorman' 
Maid 
Sho\-,re:irl 

... 

.. ... 

." 

... 

Prod. No. 3517 

VTR/A:BC 12299 

PATRICK MACNJ::ll 
JULIE STEv;~:tm 

JMB BARRllTT 
EI,UllICE lIEDLEY 
EDG.t'I.R 'Wm::FORD 
rAN Cl!1lRY 
A?HIL OLHICH 
DALLAS CA VALL 
JACQUELlNE JONES 
ROBl'RT IWlTLEY 
IlOYST@ TICKIlEJl 
GAlL STARFORTH 
LYIlN TAYLOR 

+ 10 men, 10 women extras as Waiters, Dustman, 
Members of N.A.T.O. Conference, Hostesses and 
night-club clientele~ 

******-K.*.M-****l********************************** 

Floor Manager 
sta.ge Mann:ger 
Call Boy '!,. 
P.A. 
P.A. Timer 
Wardrobe Supervisor 
]{I ke-up Supervis()r 

Technical Supervisor 
Lighting Supervisor 
Senior CruneraI!lO.l1 
Sound Supervisor 
Vision Mixer 
Racks Supervisor 

... 
JOHN RUSS1'LL 
MICl'JlEL PEARCE 
JOm. COOPER 
ElLEEl'! COITh"WELL 
PADDY DE~IEY 

IWWAl1E£ MORRIS 
LEE HALLS 

PE'fEll CAZAL Y 
BOB SlJIn,iONS 
DICKIE JACKMAlI 
MICHJIEL RCBEllTS 
GORDON HESKETH 
ALAN FOWLEll 

****.***************************.)I-.*****~'.*.:~******* 

4 Pedestals 

3 Booos: Slung Mics. as required. 1 Hand Mic. in ClUb 

1,. B. C. Symbol; 2 mute 35 mm. clips; 2 Tic Machines required 

1 insert - WR/ABC/2299-A 
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SCHEDULE 

Wednesday. 16th January. 1963. 

Cauern Rehearsal 
Lunch Break ••• 
Camera Rohearsal 
Supper Break 
Cruaera Rehearsal 
Line Up and lI'.ake Up 
VTR Insert .•. • _ . 

(VTR/,IBC/2299-,\.) 

Thursday, 17th January, 1963. 

Camera Rehearsal 
Lunch Break ••• 
Camera Rehearsal .~. 

Tea Break, Line Up, Normal 
Make Up 

Dress Reh0a.rsnJ. 
Notes 
Line Up 
VTR 

OVERALl, DURI,TION, 

Scan, 

- ii -

... 

.. , 

.... 

. .. 

.. , 

10.00 - 12.30 
12.30 - 13.30 
13.30 - 18.00 
18.00 - 19.00 
19.00 - 20.00 
20.00 - 20.30 
20.30 - 21. 00 

10.00 - 12.30 
12.30 - 13.30 
13.30 - 15.30 

15.30 - 16.15 
16.15 - 17.30 
17.30 - 18.00 
18.00 - 18.30 
18.30 - 19.30 

: ... 
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"THE AVi.:J:lG.811S" (18) - 'BOX OF TRICKS' 

VTR: ,17th January, 196}. Studio 1 

Prod. No. 3517 

VTRIICBc/2299 

SCENE BREAKDOWN 

'-----------------~\----------------~----------------~---------.-.------~ h SCENE &, TIME CIll'']tACTEJIS '11 
CJ'MERAS -:-_ SOUND SHOTS 

1. INT. GE;VIIIII \ DLl!ISE 2·iI.· i '-A-1---l-1--_--6-- c-------j 
(Main Club BIcllMJlN l' 3 A 
Area) GErmy 4 A 
NIGHT. I VlIL"RIE .! 

I BAIID I + Tic 1 & 2 Extras 
+ Captions I . 
A -Gill 

1-2-·--~-~-i-n-G-~-'~-b-I-----+1I,i ---~-I-;~-D·-S------+: . ~ :~.--D---r-~-~-d---+-7----4-2-----~-------1 
Area) HENRIET'rr: I 3 A 
NIGHT. IlE:JJ W.UTER jll 4 j,. B 

3. IIff. GB:'.1INI 
(Under Stuge) 
NIGHT. , 

• 
4· INT_ SUTHEllLA~IDS I t , 

HI,LL. , 
1 

DAy. , 
I , 

5· Iwr. STJL'HCHLf .. lms I ~ 
SIT'fIlIG ROOM. I 
Di .. Y. , 

6. INT. SUTI!:;_:.ml~NDS' ! 

HALL. Dl.Y. • , , 
7. mr. GEm.:r';~11 S 

, 
S'rUDY. DAY. , 

, 
8. INT. 8UTHEIU .. AND3 I : 

HALL. DAY. , , 
9· Ilfr. SUTEERLiI.{IDS r ' 

SIT'rIllG 1100i\'l. : 
D:lY. 

, 
, 

10. 
, 

Illr. GEMINI , 
(Gerry's Room & i 

Corridor. 
EVENING. 

STEED 
BlJUI'Il' .. N 
MIJft.GER 
DE1{ISE t 

::" 112B 

i 
I 

3 B 
Tape 
B 1 

r-
1 43-49 

ERIJJID I 1 ;;----J C 1 

I 
GEN.SU'rH 50-5ll 

I 4 C ---'-----r-----t-----t 

_____ 1 ~; 'c 1 52-53 

13 D Cl r' :54 
I . -or --._-.. --.+----,- ' --+-, ----; 

__ -11,' __ :_:_+_2_-r_55::_

0_-f1_' __ -i --..,..; ---+---t----il----! 
I ~; i C 1 62-64 ! I 
L __ 4 :-------l- ---Tt_-.J 
I 1 D !, A 1 65-69 'I 

2 E 
i 4 F 1 I I 
I .~i __ ~. ____ ~1 __ -11 

MfillY 

GErf,l;lli,L 
lCATHLWl 

-
KilTHLEI';N 

GaTElUL 
s'r= 
].IARY 
STEED 

G:ZlmRAL 
VI~NUS 

KArrm .. EEH 

GErmy 
DErITSE 
VENUS 

- iii -
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~----------~----------.r--------
n. IlIr. GJo:JUNI VENUS 1 I. I il 1 

(Main Club) i DENISE 2 il I 

L ___ ~_g_n._N_G_· _____ 1 ~~~ __________ ~ __ t __ I r + Caption R _ .-..l-

12. INr. GmlIINI 
(Ge,-ry I s Room) 
:6V1:NING 

17. ;tRrrSTGS I 

I1"'T}:nCDTTING 
YIITll 

- iv -

10-76 
• 
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,-------·---;-1 --------,--- -.-----,-------.---; 
21. nr.r. G B),[GU 

(Venu.s 1 s ~~OO,") 
NIGHT. 

I MAN 1 G 150-·151 

I 2 G 

1---------.-... ------------ -I-----I-------i---1 
22. Hlf. GJlMIlII 

(~hin Club) 
NIGIlT. 

GEJlRY 
VE:,U:, 
Ext:::,,].::; 

STKCl) 

C ;, 152-153 

I f-----.----------+------!--------'------.. ------1---.\ 
23. IN']:. G:2~.\[fJif1 

(V.n.de'1.~ StaGe) 
:m':Gl:~r:. 

2 E 154 

1----------------+:---.-. ----+-.-----+-----+-----1------1 
24. m.!'. CtlHI11I 

(l';2.il1 Glub) 
liiGllT ~ 

SfrJ,;~:}) 

llEKiJS 
Band 
Extl:'as 

3 A it 1 155-158 

1----,----------+--.. ------1--;--.---- .. -.------+-----1----1 
25~ nu. G~!GIU 

(Unde"· Stage) 
NIGIrr. 
+ Caption K 

Hb~jlUgTr.rE 

G:sflt( 
1 F 
2 D, E 
3 B 
4 J 

B 1 
C 4 

159-166 
. 

_____ J ____ ..L-__ ---'-_--/ 

28. nIT. GEiiIiU 
(vcnu:; I s Room) 
NIGJ:fl!. 

29. 1N'l', GE...'"lliRlL 1 S 
STU:OY & HALL. 
DAY. 

f;:;;,jOlill COMMERCLi.1 BR.EAK 

v,s~m3 I 1 G 
s':r}O~ED 4 K 

c 4 1167-171 

GEN1~R..\L 1 C, K B 2 172-181 
l{;~ THillJ<::N 2 C 
Extras 3 D, H 

f----.---------+-------j------i----+---
30. Pr;.', ::;.iI.LLli!',I1 s Rc(~cptionist 

GP:!!'I''';]:: & G1..LliJ'Jl I 
RE('J:[:;}'TION. K1I.T;:U,T';:T<'N 
~cr. i 

1 L 
3 D 
4 G 

it 2 
C 2 

182-187 

I I 

I 

1 

f--·----~--r--~--~~~ 
31. Il'n:r. G11f.GR/\.L t S GE!rE:r .. I~IJ 2 eel 

Sl'UDY & l!i;LL. STEED 1

1

';; H, J B 1 
DJ~Y. 4 c 

I 
188-198 

1 
r-~------------i--.--------+_------_+------4_------_r----~ 

32. INT. GEMINI 11l;~1'ffiIJ.i.,~.rTE 1, A, E I A 1 
1;xtre.s 2 L I Rand I EC~'HI I 3 A, K 

I V;::I;US 4 A 

I 
Kh'rHI£ElI I 
]fil,CIJ ,laTER I 

I-'-_________ '·~ _I r~~+: ------
PUE-VTR IIlSllRT i 
VTRjABCj2299-A ! 1--_____ ---1-__ 

I I 

I I 
I I 

----------1-- ~ 
_ __ ----L_ -l _______ L~ __ 

C 3 

199-217 

- v -
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36, INT. GEiliINI 
(Main Club) 
!lIGHT. 

CLPTIONS 
M-X 

VEiNS 
STllEll 
Extras 
Band 

- vi -

3 b. 
4 il 

C 3 238-240 

--+----- -----+-----+----1 
Grams 

----'---- __ . __ . _____ . ______ --' ___ --' __ ---, __ --1--

VTR IllSER'r 

,-----_ .. -,-_._----,----,._----,-----,----; 
Il1r. GEMINI I G:J:,1.i~! 
!lIGHT. ICmlLF~N 
(Under Stage, ! GERHY 
Corridors, ! STill]) 
Gerry's Room) -"-1 __ 

- vi -

1 D 
2 B, 
3 B 
4 F, 

M 

L 

A 1 
B 1 

220-237 
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1. 

- 1 -

FADE Ui' ySd.-_________ _ 
A.B.C. Symbol 
5" 
FADE OUT ~/C 

FADG UP CAPTION A 
"'l'iw iCV['liG:i~R"'S"""" 7("',.')--------------

'III'I-I!!; A VENGERS' t~:Bl 

C,lPTIOl! C 
liTHE 11.. V.cUGERS 11 (C) 

CAPTIO!! D 
IITIL:~ AV':!;NGZl.1S" (D) 

CIIPTIO!! E 
--sti'-arr-"-"O"in-g--'P""A"'T"'R"Ic"'K-;-' "'j,"iACNEl: 

CAPTION F 
A"l-s"-o-s""'t-a=-" in~' JULIB STEVTI!NS 

FADF~~~ 

1. mr. GEMIlII CLUB. NIGHT. 

S.O.F. 

GRhl'.S, (1) 
Tltl:ME 

FADE GRAMS 

FADE UP 2 A 
---c:U-;-·iiitrrs.'f" arb"'ar:::-- -----.-- ---" --- ---- -- ----------------Band----

:l f/ g. 
I>ULL Bl~CK to SGe 
G_IITRl1Y L big 

As D;:;nIS;~ rises and 
goes fwd. to pillar 
T/I to O/S DCNIS}; 
R r/ g, Glllmy 1 b/ g Q!;ill!IT: Ladies and gentlemen, the 

2. l._L ___ _ 
r" S. GERnY & 
Co.binet 

T/I to 15.L.3. 
a.s VALIDIE 
joins him 

(As she bows -

3. ,"4~1.-"--,,,-; 
C. U. DE/lIS!) 

(See her react -

world's most famous illusion. The 

disappearing lady.; In a moment, 

I will ~sk my o.SSistfl...nt, Valerie, to 

step into the cabinet. But first 

I will show you that it is quite 

solid, solid sides, back and floor. 

As you see, there is no way out. 

And now -- Valerie! 

4. ""-3-"-1."",-,;--;;;=.,--___ _ 
M.L.S. GElRRY, 
Vf...r.:8..T{IE 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 5) 

- 1 -

Magic music 

BOOM A 1 

F/X 
Applause 

I 
i 

• 
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(On Cam. 3, Shot 4) 

GERnY closes door. 
He opens door -

- 2 -

girl is still there. Q!f!@l: 
Cloocs door and opens 
it aGain. 
Girl h.::ts gone. 

5. .L.! ___ .=~ ____ _ 
C. U. DI:1U3g 

(She reacts and 
goes) 

6. l...li.~~=~ 
H.S. GERllY & Cabine-t--

GERllY, 

Shu is still thoro. 

And now, ladies and 

As he opens door 
TII and PAN DOWN. 
C.U. VALERIB. 

gentlemen, she will return. 

See bullet wotUld. (Audience 8cre~s) 

7. 

!S7BYN 
SUP. CAPTI.QN G""= ____ _ 

BOX OF TRICKS 

FAnB CAPTION 

MIX Tic (1) 
35 mm. (Travelling 
shots of London, 
chnnging to neon 
signs) 

SUP. Tic (2) 
35 mm. (Neon 
signs) 

SUP. (On nnd .. O"'f"f"')...:4:t.....-__ _ 
I Gemini I sign 

FADE Tic 2. 

8. 1 A 
1..103. ¥Eims with 
Bond R big, 
customers L b/ g 
Curtain edge fig 

Let mws come 
fwd. to I,!.C.U. 
See mirror. 
Let her go to 
L.S. sib 

(Cum. 3 next, Shot 9) 
- 2 -

INT . I GJ',:I~ITNI r • NIGHT. 

It IrIS ~ .'.- T.:.l'r '110 SAY 
GOOD-l-TIGHT" 

Fix + floor 
Applause 

GRPJJS, (2) 
Music 

F.M. STRI](E 
CABINET 

X-FADE TO 
Applause 

Band 
Intra. 
music 



I 

, i 

9. 

10. 

- 3 -

(On Corn. 1, Shot 8) 

2 A 

C. U. YEllUS 

C. U. llENRIET'£E R 
fig, STEED, Head 
Wait or L big. },s 
ST~1?D goes to table 

It's a pity to s~ I Good-night , 

Beca.use I nev~r saw stars so bright, 

But if you ffot-ta go home, you ffot-ta 
go homo, 

Give me a c-ood-night kiss. 

It's a/pity to say 'Fn.rL:woll' 

Becouso th~ man in th~ moon won't tell, 

But if you eot-ta eo home, you got-ta 
go home, 

CRAB L. and TII to . 
o/s S·rR@C.U.R fig Gr':..!v"e~m",o...;Il"-.J:<!o~o~dc:-",n"i",~h~t.!C..:l",ci"s",s",,/ 
VllllUS L b/e . 

Hand Mic. 

11. 3 11.'''''-'''-'== 
C.U. vmws--

12. 4 A 

13. 2 A 

3 A 

Sh~ looks puzzled. 

C.U. STRED. 
He smiles. 

M.S. STRED R fie, 
VlllIUS L big 

How's about tomorrow night! / 

Just yOU and me?/ 

I'll be wnitinz for you people; 

second show bogins at three.! 

It's a .:pity to Sfj.Y f Adieu' , 

It's boen a pleasure to sine for you. 
14., ~4,-,f!t'''7'.."..~,---.-_____ I,,-,h~o'-lp!!e'-.!Y:3o:!!u.:.'v!:o!:,';had El good time, 

L. S. CUstorr.ers I h d f 1 
L fig, VElWS H ope you' vs eaten and runk your il • 

big So good-night, and don't forget to pay 

Good-night. 
14A. .ol~A,-_~,=_~ . ______ 1 

1. S. VENUS & Ba.nd, 

2 A 

curtain fie:. 
She tnki'olS bor:. Let her 
comE::: f,vd. to C.U. with 
mirror. Let her go. 

(AB Bh" goes _ 

C:U. Brandy glass 
PULL BACK to M.C.S. 
Barman. As he lifts 
tray and comus fwd. 
CRAB him L. to 2-shot 
with llENRIETTE L fig, 
BAHhUili R big 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 16) 

- 3 -

your bill. 

Fix & Floor 

Applause 

~ 
Dance Music 

• 



I c 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

2 A 

4 A 

"'.'~--

(On Cam. 2, Shot 15) 

PULJJ BACK with, 
HENR=TE as she 
comes to table. 

PED. IXlWN & CRAB 
R~ as she sits, 
STEED C.U. R rig, 
HENRIE':rTI~ L b/ g 

I.I. c. U. Illil~UETllZ 

pin to let W.UTER 
cnte~·~' R. 

(SeD her look at 
villi tar -

- 5 -

~: 

my dE':n.r. 

pleasure. 

HEllRIllTTL' 

Oh, how very kind of you, 

Not at all, it's a 

HOVI' I s business? 

Not so good. But it is 

early, and thinGs are looking up. 

STE}~D: .--- Would you care for a drink? 

HENRIh"TTE g Oh, tha.nk you. I haven't 

STE~D: No, r don't think you have. 

Still, there's always a first time.! 

Let's hope so. Gin and 

tonic, please. 

c.iI. ST='------
STEED, Cigarette?1 

~2~A~~~~~.~~~/ 
C. U. STn-'D R fig, 
H~lRr;.:TTE L big 

4 A 
M.C.U. STEI:n 

HEllRICTTE: No, thank you. 

onoa of my weaknesses. 

You must tell me what 

That's not 

are sot:l.e time.! Have you been here 

long? 
21. ~2--'.A,-;;-.."...-=;;o;; 

C. U. STi5ED H f g, 
Ir:2:1m:CT'r:[~ L b g. 
See waiter I s arm 
as he puts do'.m 
drink. 

Oh, yes~ You know, I 

used to be an actress, but som~how 

it seemed to be so difficult for me to 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 22) get all the things ... 

- 5 -

r 
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! 
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22. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

(On Cnm. 2, Shot 21) 

* T!I to C. U. 
Hil~mIETTE 

- 6 -

Yes, Ilm sure. I meM wore 

you here at th0 time of the accident~* 

HEllRIETTE: Oh. Tha. t V10.S only a 

couple of v .. eeks ngc. It l'nlsn't an 

accident, you know. Somebody murdered 

. ________ ~t~h~a~irl.! 
C.U. STEllll 

4 A 

(Swing 2) STEED: Murdered? Oh, come now. 

2 A Are you sure? I 
C.U. HINRIETTE 

IlllNRn~Tll , Look, tfhen sho got into 

tha.t cabinet there ;7908 somebody around 

",3c-ll"-;"',,",C_====7T __ ''''u,,-' t",h,-"a,-"sun=L'! and l' 11 bet you ... 
~ I,I~ C. 8. HEHllIET'r1; L 

f!g, STZED rt f!g, 
J.~ .. nn.ger b! g 

2 II ~~~~~~ __ ~/ 
C.U. HEIlRIETTE 

STEED, Go on.! 

Il!:NnIJ~rrrE; Well, n.ct1mlly, we I re not 

.L.Lli __ o-.,..,. _____ se;UeJP<JP"o'-'s"e""dc...::to:O..;d"'l,,· s"c"u"A",s,-"i",t~./ 
A B Let her go. • See you later. 

(As she goes -

~;~--== C.U. STEllll 

2 II 
H. c. iJ:-STEED R firs, 
l'uUIAGI:R L b!g, 

Let }ftAUAGER come 
fwd. OllU sit. 

4 A __ 

2 A 

U.C.U. STEm. 

o/s S'rEED-R f/g 
~UlNAGER R big, 
Vl'lJIUS 8, Band L 
big. 

(Cum. 4 next, Shot 31) 

STEJll) , Pity. It ,~s getting quite 

exciting.! 

J,!r. Steod, I no delighted 

to see you again. Welcomo back to my 

club. Your client is a great success. 

Venus - the Evening Star. I may aven 

consider extonding the bookine. 

Businoss has been terrible since that 

poor girl was murder(;'d.! Such a tragedy. 

Perhaps you read about it? 

STEED: 

papers.! 

- 6 -

I did see something in the 

1 

.. 



31 • 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

- 7 -

(On Cam. 2, Shot 30) 

Let VENUS come 
fwd. to them. 

}")ED. UP o.s they 
rise 

LE:t MAl'IAGER go. 
As they sit PED. 
DOWN" T/I to C. U. 
STll~D H fig, VENUS 
L big 

![A.Nil.Gr~R : The police were everywhere. 

First they close us altogeth~r - and 

then w!lsn they allow us to open again -

there are no customers. Until your 

Venus arrive. 

And here she is again. 

1.I1111~GER: Well done, my dear. Well, 

if youlll excuse me, 1'11 leave you to 

talk. Promise not to take her away! 

.LiL. 
. VENUS: 

o----/Wbat are 

Wel~ this is 'a surprise./ 

you doing here? C.D. STEED 
(So,o.71" 2) 

Taking time off to come and 

LlL. .. ____ .. 
c. U. Vl!l'ru::'''u'-'--

\mtch you. What else? I 

I bet you say that to all the 

big successful stars. You know, I still 

can't believe it. One minute I wns out 

of work, n.nd the next my agent rang me up 

and told me to come here. Funny thing 

is - even he doc:sn It 1010W how the booking 

~~ _____ . ____ ~c~nm~e~ab~ou~t~/- he just got a 'phone call 

out; of the blue./ Funny, isn't it? 
. __ ...J1 

.LJ\. 
C.lI. STE@ 

2 , .. 
C.U. wiiUs-' 

:l: A 
C. U. STEED 
(Swing 2) 

STEED: Never question the mysteries 

of fate. What will you ha.ve? 
2 A 

C.U. STEED R fTi: 
VENUS L big 

----------------_1 
VENUS: lIothing, thank you. live 

still got work to do. 

~: I met a.n old friElnd of yours 

the other day. 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 37) 

- 7 -
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I 
"-

37. 

38. 

39. 

4 A 

2 A 

4 A 

(On Cam. 2, Shot 36) 

C.V. STEED 

(Swing 2) 

C.V. VElillS 

(Swing 4) 

1.!.S. VI:NUS L fIg, 
STEED R big, 
HIlNilIl1TTE big 

(Cam. 2 to POS. B) 
(UNDER STAGE) 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 40) 

- 8 -

Villa? 

Samoone you knew tvlO years 

ago -- \"ihen you 'were at the Y.W.C.A. at 

Victoria. A girl co.llcd Ko.thleen 

Sutherland. RemCLlber? 

Oh, yes. I remember --

her fat~Gr is a big wig in the armY'! 

He r s a semi-invalid no.,v, but 

• N.A.T.O. Imve dug him out of retirement 

and g:VflU hie a job as a technical 

adviser. Kathleen's looking after him. 

Bit of a lonely life.1 Thought you might 

go along and say hello. 

VEND.§.: Ah, P90r Knthleen, of course. 

I'd love to go aqd see her./ 

Good. Now, how are you getting 

on here? 'That are the other girls like? 

VlcNUS: Oh, you know -- all they eyer 

talk about is the murder and their aching. 

feet. 

Yes, I'd heard about thut '" I 

mean the murder. 

~: Yes, wasn't it awful? I cnn't 

understwd r...nyone wanting to kill a girl 

like that. She was so popula.r. Everyone 
seemed to like her. 

Vlho I S taken her place? 

- 8 -
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40. 3 A 

(On Cam. 4, Shot 39) 

C.IT. STEED R fIg, 
vr,NUS L big 

p/B Il.lld PED. UP 
38 thGy rise 
Let V=S go. 
See nr,IIISn L big 

- 9 -

Denise .. I think Gerry was 

very lucky. 

cabinet. 

I nouldn't go near that 

V/hat actually happened, do 

you knovf!/ 

During the magic act, there is 

a complete silence except for a roll of 

drums just before she reappears. Now, if 

I 'wanted to kill her -- first of all, I'd 
need El gun ... o. 

'And the noise? 

With a silencer, of course. I 

could shoot her from any place in the club. 

It would be interesting to take a look a.t 

thn .. t cabinet. If sh~; was shot while she 

was in it, there would bo a hole in the 

wood somewhere, where the bUllet passed 

through. 

Thatts true. Are you sure you 

won't hn,ve somethL'1g to drink? 

VENUS: No, thanks. I ought to get 

ready to work. Are you staying? 

I'd like to. Any"m;y, I' 11 

PIB as STEED comes certainly see you beforG I leave. 
fwd. to M. C. 2-shot 
with Mi\.N.l\.GER. 
See DENISE big Donrt forget. 

STEED: \\ho' s the girl? 

M1iK~GER; That is Denise. 

(Cam. 1 next, Shot 41) 

- 9 -
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41. 

42. 

43. 

(On Cam. 3, Shot 40) 

Let WJf1.GER X fig 
and go to DENISE. 

HOLD STEED R rig. 
Let nENISE & 
M:~NjWEn come fwd. 
to close 3-shot 

Let M>l.J.T>l.GER go. 

,\s they sit TII 
to C.U. STEED 1l fig, 
DEIlISE L big 

- 10 -

srrEED: Ah, yes, the ma.gician l s new 

assistant. Sh~IS very attractive. 

Would you introduce us? 

MM;AGER: But of cQurse, nothing would 

be easier. Donise! I would like you 

to meet Mr. st~od. 

DENISg, 

STEED, 

drink? 

I am very pleased to meet you. 

Har! do you do. Would you like 0. 

~IJll..N1l.G~::R: No, no, it is on the house. 

Uina 1 ExcusEt me .. 

DENISE, 

DE~!ISE, 

the show .. 

J\. small brandy. 

Not for me. 

I am always nervous before I do 

§.TIillill2.: I'm not surprised. I hear you1re 

,~~ _________ ~oing th~ ~~c nct - the cabinet trick.! 
C:U. STE<iJ) 

1 B 

4 B 

2 B 

(3 move FAST to ) 
(lot 4 take POS. B) 

M.C.U. STEED 
R fig, DElIISE 
Lb/g 

(Crun. 3 to POS.B-) 
(UNDER STAGE ) 

Let him go. 
to DENISE. 

TII 

See h~r finish 
drink -

The cabinet you go into -- is it still the 

same one? Th~ onG they used originally --

when -- I 

When that silly little girl 

herself killed? Yes, it is the same. 

don't you 60 and see the cabinet fo~ yourself? 

It is backstage. 

§.TIillill2.' Is it really? I think I will 
then. Thn.nk you. 

Band stop 

-----iLS. viNV:i-a""S"Sile-----"--"-------
comes through door. 

p/B as she comes 
fwd. 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 44) 

- 10 -

Band. 

Dance music 
(faint) . 
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44. 

45. 

~ 11 -

(On Cam. 2, Shot 43) 

Let her go behind 
cabin~t and come round 
other side. 

T/I to C.U. as she 
gots inside. 

(As she looks 
up -

VOICE (TAPg): 

As she gets 
in cabinet 

••• so, gentlemen, the F/U TAPE 

position is clear ••• three detachments 

to be moved by the end of the month - got t 

~ __ ~~~~ ____ ~th,at? 
C.U. Air Vent. 

I r m thinking of your armoured uni t ~, 

Pl.N DOI.1! to M. C. U. Commander. It means moving them without 
VENUS. delay. Got that? Nmi', we come to the 

Let her step out of question of transport ••• 
Cabinet to C.U. 

BOOM B 1 
As sho turns WHIP 
PiU! to C.U. STllI,D S'rEED: Hullol FoWld any bullet holes? 

~2~B~~~~~ ____________________________ J 
C. U. viNUS. 

P /B and let STEED 
enter C.U. R fig, 
VENUS L big 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 46) 

---, 

Oh, you gave mo a fright. No, 

I cantt find anything, but '" 

I think if there were any the 

police would h.::~ve fOlmd them a long time ago. 

Yes, I suppose so. That means she 

couldn It lk'l.ve been shot while she wa.s in the 

cabinet. So, when she got out, somebody must 

Whun did she get out? How does 
the trick work? 

~~ There's a trap in the Dance Floor 

up there. When she closes the door of the 

cabinet it r~leases this lift which brings 

her down inside the inner shell of the cabinet. 

Then she gets in aga.in and goes back up.. It I S 

dead easy. 

- 11 -
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46. 

47. 

48. 

49· 

50. 

51. 

- 12 -

(On Cam. 2, Shot 45) 

P/B as STEED comes 
fwd. HOLD him C. U. 

~: 

".ord! 

'Dead I being the operat~ve 

2 B 

R fig, VENUS L big 

C. U:-STEED H fIg 
VENUS L big 

~c'.rru-.~smTEED~'·~; ~-----
2 B 

1 C 

4 c 

JI/B 

~
C1Jil. 3 FAST in ) 
front of 1 to ) 
P03. G to let 1) 

(onto pas. C ) 

Let STEED go. 
T/I to ~:.C.U. 
VEIIUS. 

High-angl-;;-c: U. 
Back of whe;:el-chair. 
See box. As ch~ir 
gODS FED. OOH1.j to 
low-anglEl. 

Let him go. 

(.As he:.: enters 
shot -

staircase rIg, 
GllIH'RIL b/ g 

(Cam. 1 next, Shot 51A) 

This pln~e gives me the creeps. 

You know, I could hear sotlGbody talking before 

~c1lllle ,~long./ 

STEED: 

snyi nff3/ 
Oh, reo.lly? What were they 

Well, I couldn't make it out very 

clE::!n.rl)' -- BOmE;!t~.!.nB' 8.bout armoured unity-
three detachments. And this man kept suying 

"Got that? / Got that? tI , as though he was a 

a. schoollllc'1ster tnlking to a class of backward 

kids. 

STEED: 

voices. 

I cnn I t hear any mys t erious 

It's stopped now... Who do you 

think it was? 

No idea. Look, 1'ID afraid I 

can't stay. Here1s ~~thleen Suthurland's 

address 0 Good luck vi th the show. 

BOOM C 1 
GlllFcRAL : Knthleen, Y~thlGen! 1ilhere 

the deuco is everybody? Oh, it's you, 

Jackson. Get m~ a glass of brandy, 

will you? 1 . .lld just get me through this 

door, will you? 

- 12 -
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(On Cam. 4, Shot 51) 

As MAll) comes down 
stairs CRAB R. to 
M.C.S. MAID with 
GmtElliu,. 

Let them go. 

(As they reaoh door -

5lA. _l=-.-",C """"--;;==-__ ';'0;---
C.U. STEED's side. 

52. 3 C 

PAl! him to study. 
See ICttTHLII:EN enter. 

(AB Kath1een goes 
to, Sitting Room door -

I~r.C.3. G:<]Jlffi.'i.L fig 
door big. KATHLEEN 
enteJ:s. CRAB L. ns 

5. INT, SUTIlER1AJlIDS I SIT'l'ING ."R"OO",I""I!... _",D",';"",Y,"", 

'i'-· 
! 

shs Xs. and comes f~u. 
to J,Qw-nngle Med. 2-shot 

BOOM C 1 

wi '~b GEi::rEB1...Ih 

(~nm, 4 next, Shot 53) 

Father, you can't have brandy. 

You know it's not good for you. 

GENERAl,: I will not be told what I 

can do or cannot do, by you, or anyone 

elSE:!. If I want brandy in the mornings, 

in the afternoons or in the middle of the 

night, I shall have it. Got that? 

KATH1EEN~ Yes, Father. Just lean 

forward a little and I'll straighten the 

cushions. 

GENERA1~ Stop trGating me like an 

invalid "0 I am not ill! 

KATHLEEN. No, Father, 

Gio:r-U,,'RAL, I teU you I'm not! 

11 only know that 

- 13 -
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.:,", .... ..-:.. . 

~%'iy 

(On Cem. 3. Shot 52) 

CRfJ3 L. Q,S she 
comes to arm of 
chair - GENEl1:~L 

L fig, KATHLEElI 
R big. 

As she sits T/I to 
Low-nngle C. u. 
GENERil1 L f / g, 
KATHIJill',1! n big 

(Cam. 4 next. Sho't 53) 

- 14 -

GBNllil1ll: I only know that the wound 

on my back is a pe~J1ent injury and I 

don't believe any doctor or quack can 

do anything about it. I dare say I get 

n bit irritable and strained at times 

lIve got a heavy load on row shoulders -

but there r s nothing wrong '1i th my 

general health. You'ye Ddmitted that 

yourself. 

KATHLEE:I! : I've never said there's 

nothing wrong with you. Viha t I have said, 

time and again, is tlmt doctors cannot 

help you. 

GL'N,tlL\L: I'm not going to argue ,ath 

you. 

KATHLEEI! : Fa.ther ••• All you have to 

do is to see this man I told you about. 

Never mind whether or not you agree lid th 

his [Ilethods.. Cnn't you see that greater 

things are done by faith than by all the 

medicines in existence? 

GE]I)]lRAL: 

ICllTllU,'EN : 

henlE/r. 

Faith! 

Dr. Gallam is n good man. 

He cn-n truce away tho pain and 

th"" suffering o.nd trn.nsfer it to himself, 

because he is such a good person. I 

\-vish I could make you understand. He I s 

denl t ·wi th hundreds of cases, and because 

A 

his patients have placed themselves completely 

in his hands he has cured them. 

GENERAL: Once and for all, ICathleen, 

I will not allow this m..'1ll near my house. 

Got that? 

- 14 -
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i .. 

53. 

54. 

- 15 -

(On Cnm. 3, Shot 52) 

KATIlLEEN. Yes, Fath.r. Are you 

Be~ing the masseur todny? 

Yes. Where) the devil has the 

~ellow got to? He should have ,been here 

4 D ~s=l"o,"o,!,p")"-_=-_-,t,-,e,,,n,-,,minutes ago/ ••• 
M.S. I::'lTWJi''''n n fIg, 
GEI!ER.\L L fig, 
STEE'Il big 

3 D 

(Cam. 3 FAST) 
(to pas. D -) 
(HI\LL ) 

L0t )TEED'& 
G£Nm"Ul..l, go. 

TII to Jli.C.U. 
KATHLEEN. 

Let her go .. 

I'm here. I I ve been waiting in 

the study for approximately nine and 0. 

half minutes. Good morning, Miss Sutherland. 

KItTHLEElI: Good morning, Mr. Steed. 

GENERAL.: Right. You1 d better start 

beating me into a pulp again. 

liold tight, here we go. 

(As she exits - ",6.:.. _-,r",NTcc.:..' ...!S"UT~llE",·.RL~A",ND=Sc.' -,ID"",lL"I,c:.' _-,D",A",Y-,-. 

LO>i'-nngle C. U. 
Phono. PED. UP 
& T/r to C.U. 
as she lifts it. 

BCOM C 1 
]{J\THLE;JN. lhy r speak to Dr. Galla.m, 

pleaae? Kathleen Sutherland. Doctor, 

it's about my father. t. 

7. TNT. G,[i1NERAL 1 3 STUDY. DAY. 

55. 2 C 
=-~,.."...~ 

C.U. GEN.8R.'l.L. 
PiE to Low-angle 
G:CUERIcL f/ ff, 
STEED b/g 

(Cam. 1 next, Shot 56) 

BOOM B 2 

Qui to a nip in the a.ir again 

this morning, General. still, anything's 

bettoar than the snow, eh? Do you know, 

I missed that number nine again this morning. 

lId like to meet the man who arr~geS for 

them to come in bunches of six then not 

anothe~ one for half an hour. 

GENElth.1: 

healers? 

- 15 -
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56. 

51. 

58. 

59. 

·-1 , 

. ,",: .. ~~-';'"~~~{~\g~~~~;~; 

l 

(On Cem. 2, Shot 55) 

1 C 
C.U. STEED 

(SWING 2) 

2 C 
c. U. GENERAL 

- 16 -

Faith healers? 

GENERAL: My daughter has been hoodwinked 

into b~lievine that I should put myself into 

th~ hands of some faith heuler. 

Well, Ilm not really q~~lified 

to say, but there's something to it. If 

n patient refuses to ba cured all the 

medicines in the \1orld rron't help. For 

instance, take a psychosomatic illness. 

Tht,t I s on illnes8 in which the symptoms are 

self-induced. 

G:2NERALs Are you suggesting my injury is 

self-induced? 

STEED: Oh, in_deed not, General./ But 

if there is anything disturbing you, it could 

cause a psychoso~~tic condition. Talking 

about it could help./ 

1 C G'1n,RAL , C.u. S~---'--·-- You me_an I should confide in you?/ 

2 C 

In my work, Genern.l, I observe 

the strictest confidence, you know. Now, 

when I was a.t N.A.T.O. hea.dquarters there 

seemed to be n certain amount of - anxiety 

in the air.. I gathered it hn.d to do with 

offici~l secrets./ 
Low-angle c. IT. 
G:"::NERfJ. f / g, s'rm;n 
big GI:lf£IU.L: Listening to gossip, eh? 

CHAE L. eo Pb'D. STEED: Would you call it gossip? 
UP as GENEML 
sits up. Leakage of information -

I think that's enough. 

cut the rest today. 

Vie '11 

(Cam. 1 next, Shot 60) 

- 16 -
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60. 

(On Cam. 2, Shot 59) 

1 C 

'"1'/1 to M.C.C. 
GEllEllAL 

If-.C.S. STEED, 
G!':NEfu\L f'1 g. 

- 17 -

~: Oh? Not feeling quite up 

to it, toduy, Goneral? I'll help you 

on \n th your jacket. 

GENERAL: *If thertl were any leakage --

and thore isn1t -- I should be committing 

a grave error in discussing it with you./ 

KATBLEEN enters b/ g STEED: Hold tight J here. we go. 

Let STEED go. 

(As he reMhes 
door -

KATI-ILEEN; T~als ready, father. 

GENERAL: Good. Will you jOin us, 

Steed? 

Thank you. On second thoughts 

I ought to bo getting back to town. See 

you again tomorrO\1. 

GENERAL; Right. 

8. Ilff. SUTHlflRIJill1JlS' HAIL. DAY. 

61. .LLI""~~'----"=-_____ _ 
M.S. MAID. PAN 

62. 

her R. to 2-shot 
with STEED. 

PAN them n. to 
,door. 

(As he shuts 
door -

3 C 
---ll-:'S-. ~l1LdD. P/B 

and PArT her R. to 
teb1e f'/g, G~NUS 
big. Let MUD go. 
As VENUS comes fwd. 
Clli,B R. to see 
GENERl.J.. enter. 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 63) 

9. INT. SUfUERI,f,NDS ' __ SITTING HOOM, DAY. 

DOOMC 

And who is this? 

- 17 -
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63. 

(On c"". 3, Shot 62) 

4 E 

2 D 

Let VENUS go to 
GENERAL. 
KAffHLEJi:N come s fwd. 
to M.C.S. L fig, 
VENUS & GllNERlcL 
R big 

Let VENUS come 
f"d. to fig with 
KATlILEElI 

C. U. GENEWcL 

C.U. VENUS 

(She reacts) 

/ 

65. 1 D 

.",;>,!~, 
, .• '. '" '''',.~ . ,;.-, :;.,?-, .... " 

, 

C.U. Mask. 

Fi~l! UP & p IB 
to li.C.U. GERIlY 
R fig, 
DEJUSE enters L 
big 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 66) 

- 18 -

Venus Smith. Venus - this 

is my father. 

G El!L'R1lI. : How do you do? 

VEl!US. How do you do? 

V0nus and I met at the 

·Y.W.C.A. two y<;!o.rs ago. 

GENEUAL: Ah, yes. Now I remembur .. 

Well, I suppose you t'110 have got a lot 

to ta.lk about. Just pour me a cup of 

tea, Kathleen, and 1111 get back to my 

\iork. 

VENUS: 

GENERAL: 

1'11 to.ke it in for you. 

On~ne 1ump.1 Got that? 
___ .....11 

10. INT. GEfu'U'S DRESSlllG ROOM. NIGHT. 

GERRY, 

soon. 

DEl-i--:rSE: 

you alone. 

BOOM A 1 

I didnlt expect you back 80 

Then I I III surprised to find 

~: 'ffik~tls thnt supposed to mean? 

DENISE: You doni t kno,,!? Well -- and 

I thought you knew everything, Mr. Genius. 

r can I t think why you bother to work in 

this place -- knowing "".-hat you mow. 

- 18 -
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(On Cam. n., Shot 65) 

As DENTSE comes fwd. ~ ~ 
T/I to C.U. GERRY 
R f/g, DENISE L b/g 

Layoff, will you? 

P!J{ L. and T/I 
as she go\::s and 
si to O/S D':I!ISr: 
R f/g, heT image 
in mirror. 

Let GERHY appear 
in mirror 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 66) 

You're so clev~r. You make 

everyone else look like idiots. 

I said lay offl 

DENISE. Except mel I'm no idiot t and 

I'm not going to be pushed around any 

more. 

Look, will you s top nagging and 

tell me what I s on your mind! 

DbNISE~ 

she? 

DElnSE~ 

DENIS]1J. 

nrang? 

She is very attractive, isn't 

Who? 

That hostess, Henriette. 

She's all right. 

I suppose thnt moans I'm all 

You nore w"Usting your time. She 

isn't eVen interested in you. 

Then ~by get so worked up? 

DENISE, I n.m not going to sit back 

while you throw yourself at some other 

woman. At least Valerie didn.'t live to find 

out what a rnt you are. 

What do you mean by that? 

- 19 -
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(On Cam. 1, Shot 65) 

(As they look 
to door -

- 20 -

DENISE, Supposing I told the 

police you Here not quite so heart

broken over Valorie's death as you 

seemed? 

l'fould it? 

It wouldn't look so good, 

* You nasty little .•• 

CORRIDOR OUTSIDE GI:l1IlY' 0 ROO'\. 

* Floor -
CRASH 

66. -2-E-c:u.Skeieton'.--'A"C
S
------------------ BOOM B 1 

it is lifted PAN UP 

67. 

68. 

1 D 

ond plB to V'.lNUS & 
boxes fig, GERllY 
big GEIUlY, 't'ihatl s going on? 

Let thum go 

(As she reaches 
door -

L. S. VENUS in door
way L big, 
objects R fig. 

P IB as VENUS comes 
fwd. to C. U. R fig, 
DENISE & GERRY L 
big 
Let DENISg come frt'd. 
to L fig, Vr.:NUS R 
fig, GEllRY Centre 
big 

Oh - hello - nothing. I 

just knocked this over. 

HIT. GERRY'S ROOM 

VENUS (cont'd.), I didn't mean to 

disturb you ... I had no idoa 

there wns anyone do~m here. 

¥fuat a fnscinating room. 

Do all these things belong to your 

acts? 

Yes. Uost of them. I 

enjoy ~ing the props. 

BOOM A 1 

V .. ,'!l'TUS: Did you build the disappearing 

~~~ooting )ve~,-__ --"C"!1",binet as. well?/ 
31 s cable 

Close 2-shot 
GERRY C} DF.iJIS:8 Sill!ill! : Yes. 

1 D I \,1lJ1t to talk to 

you a moment. 

:;:ehearsal. 

About tonight's 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 70) 

- 20 -
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70. 

71. 

72. 

(On Crnn. 1, Shot 69) 

Let DENISE & 
VmWt; go. GERUY 
comes fnd.. & lifts 
mask. T/I & CRAB 
L. holding his side 
in shot. As he 
reaches mirror T/r 
to mirror and let 
him sit in shot. 
T/I to C.U. image 
of mask. 

- 21 -

Rehearsal? What have we got 

to rehearse? 

DJaUSE: 

stage. 

11. 

You'll see. Come up on 

I 'will shmg you wha.t I mean. 

STl,GE. IlIGHT. 

GRAJ!S: (3) 

Sting.-

MIX 4 ...!c __ ---,-,;--;;-r:c-----
ld. S. VElms L f/g. 
SQ& chairs beside 
her. DEI'USE R 
b/r;, box far 
big 

DT~NISE: 

BOOM A 1 
Come on. Whnt1s wrong? 

Isn't it obvious? I thought 

"'3'-""'\,,""""';;;;-_____ the "orId knew. I 
C. U. VENUS 

4 A 

As DENISE goes 
T/I to C.U. 
VElIU8 L flIT, 
DmUS3 R big 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 73) 

DENISE: 

V1:J!US: 

DENISE~ 

~, 

last. 

Knaw ••• what? 

Gerry. 

V.lhat 1 S happened? / 

He's c.fter that hasteS's. 

Oh, don I t worry. It won't 

I doni t care. I'm going to 

teach him a lesson he vlon 1 t forget. 

How? 

DElUSE: I'm going to give him a shock. 

I'm not going to do the act any more~ I'm 

going to pack it in tonight. 

rrill go on in my pla.ce 

- 21 -
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73. 

74. 

75. 

(On Cam. 4, Shot 72) 

As VENUS goes 
T/I to Med. 2-shot 
with cabinet 

A.s DgNISB gets in 
box T/I to M.C.U. 
VENUS L f jg, box 
big 

- 22 -

V'SlftlS: Me? In the cabinet? 110, 

thank you! 

DENISTI:: It's easy I rlill show 

you how it norks. 

I knmr, thatl s uhnt everyone says, 

but a girl was killed in that thing 

nENISE: Please, Venus. Just for 

tonight. If Oerry thinks 1've left 

v::~rus: Denise, I don't know if it will 

work, and I don't think I ••• 

DENISE: There is nothing to be afraid 

of. Look. Now close the door. That 

'.dll release the trap. When you open the 

door again I shall have disappeared. Give 

me a count of five. 

All right. One ••• two ••. 

three '0' four five .f. Now you can 

come up. One 

(As she turns - five. Denise! 

two .0' three •.• four 

Doniee? 

2 A 
Bar f Jg, nJNUS 
L.S. big 
See cat vtalk across 
bar Denise? Where a.re you? 

L~ ,==,-_~_,_",D",o!!n:..' t-"-,s,-t",!1!!r"t~pl,,ying tricks/ ••• 
C. U. VENUS Denise! 
pIB as she comes 
rOlUld box. As 
she goes to 
curtain rr/r to 
0/3 VENUS C. U. 
L fig, a8 she 
pulls curtain, 
STEED R big 

(V;lN1JS screams) 

1 A ~~ __ ~S~T~E~E~D~: ____ v~m~a~t's the ~~tter? / 
O/S STD;,;]) C.U. R 
f/g, VEllUS L 
big 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 75) 
- 22 -

Floor F/X 
Noise. 

GRAJ.lS: C4l 
sting 

• 
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(On Cam. 1, Shot 75) 

It's Denise.: ,She was ': shpw.i,.ng M C;'J"rION/ ,'. ' "",r' ".' 

',m~'-hO;:;' the', cnbinGt ''li'Orks and: sh~I,8,'_gone 

i!I.L.S. STEED & 
VJNUS. 

d~wn on the lift/ ... 

:r">jB as they come 
fwd. to close 2-shot 

Now, t;ake it easy. Show 'me. 

at box. .Y!f!ill.§.: ' Look • 
As they open door 
and look dorm. PAN· 
DOW], to C. U. DENISJ:. STEED:. ---, Let's have a look •. 

See stocking around 
her th.roD.t. 

CflPl'IOJI H 
END OF ,ICT Olm: 

FIHST' cm:lMERCIAL' BllliiJe. . APE. 3100", 

1 
" 

'to C.l'J.IP.;JlA' D.ove POSt , ',.','. 

C1J.lilRJ\ 2 ~ r i ' , ',t,'POS. 

CAl'JERA 3 " " POS. 

C1J\'iER1~ 4. " .II,POS. 

B001':,A stn,y at POS. 1 

BOOM B mov8' ;:to ros. 2 
" 

Bool', CstayratPOS. ' 1 

23 -

F - GERRY'S DllliSSING 

F - u<, ' 11' 

E -VENUS'S mmSSrHG 

F 

GRAMS: (5) 

,Sting 

. j, 



77. 

78. 

. i 79. 

80. 

81. 

- ,Q.4 - ';"': 

--~:1 

nDE lJl' C:J'TIOl! J GRAMS: (6/ 
"THJ~" l .. :'T.till~GmS';" --:--:--...,.,-:---:---------·----------Theme ::!';~- ::".1, 

Act Two. 

MIX 2~, ~ -:-
1,,- C. D. GElt.lY 

1 F 

2 F 

1 F 

R fig, GROUP L 
big 

M:. c. S. ~\i.:\,lL\GI!:H 

PAN him n. to 2-shot 
with GBRRY 

(S"iing 2) 

C.D. STEED 

:I-shot GliRRY 
& 1;L:"~Nl..GER 

As he comes fwd. 
plB to C. U. Vi':iIUS 
L fig, G&lllY n. 
big. 

12. 

~I< 'Who~ a. day! Ibegento 

think the police would never go,' 

standing_ around, asking questions 

. GlEIffiYi I wonder who told them that 

I' g.~~elled \'.'i th Denise. 

be Suspect Number One. 

I didn I t do.2J.,./ 

I knew I would 

17e11 , look -' 

No\! take it easy. No~on6 

is:Bccusing anyone. 

',GERRY: Look" who am I going to set.;. to 

,do the act lath'me?/ 

STKo"D: I should think you might find 

that a little difficult.! 

Q:QRRY; live eat to have someonea Venus' _ 

how' about you? 

See M1J~AGEn .~: 

2 F 
c. U. V'1i.J.1US 

1 F 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 83) 

in the nudiE:nce ./ 

how .. ,it works. 

Good, I kn~,w,' YOU".~,; do :it.,' GERRY, .---. 



c) 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

(on CD.ill. 1, Shot 82) 

2 F 
"'--""-;C'."'U .-Vt:wS 

4 F 

(As she looks to 
Steed -

--C. U. STEEll~---

(As he nods -

2 F 
C.U. VZNUS 

- 25 -

ML\NilG ER; One minute. She hasn I t said 

anything of the kind. Do you rea.lly want 

to do it?1 

Please ... 

VENUS, Well -- all right. 
1 F 

Close 2-shot ~~=o~.----------------~ 
GlGRRY &. MANAGER 

~2 FAST TO POS. G) 
Vl!:lIUS 'S IlOOi:! ) 

Let them go. 
4 F 

M.C.U. Vl'o'NUS L 
rig, STEED R big 

PAN them to door. 

J',.s th'l{ exit 

~ E 
RI. S. Through 
door. As they 
enter CRAB L. and 
PAH n.. with VENUS 
As she sits TII to 
ols Vi:NUS L rig, 
her i~~c in @irror 
Il big 

Let hor turn into 
C.U. 

2 G 
C.U. STEED 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 90) 

GEllllY, Thanks, Venus,. you1rv a real sport. 

MANAGEIl. All right, then. Now I suggest 

you both go home and get some rest before the 

show. It's been quite_an afternoon./ 

VENUS, 1'11 get my coat. 

13. VEr.TlJS'S DllllSSING ROO"M,-,._~EVElI"" ,-,G"",r"lIG,.. 

BOOM B 3 

VENUS (Cont'd.), Nobody's got any 

reasOn to murder me, have they? 

~; Of course not. 

.Y1'm!§.: By the 1my, I've got something to 

tell you. You lmou last night at the 

Club? I told you I heard n vOice?/ 

STEED. Yes. 

VENUS: Well, I'vo found out who it was. 

STEED, Who? 

- 25 -

• 



90. 

91. 

(On Cam. 2, Shot 89) 

3 E 
--M.C.U:- STEED L f/g, 

VEmrS R big 

Let s'r= go and 
return vii. th 
coat. 

Hold STEED Jo'!. C. U. 
L fig. Let 
VENUS go to R 
big 

T/I to M.C.U. 
VENUS 

- 26 -

Genern.l Suth .. jrland. You 

remembE.>x I said he kept shouting "Got 

thaiLl Got that!!! Well, that's an 

expr~s8ion the General useS. 

But he wo.a n~whl8re near here 

last night. 

I tell you it wns himl I 

hE.lo.rd him! 

Come on, herels your coat! 

Do you lo1o,~ Cl. mt'..n called Dr. Gallrun? 

Yes. He treats some of the 

girls in thu show -- he La often hanging 

nround here. He hires out some kind of 

magic box. 

That r 8 Gallam. 

Goodness knOY1B 'what t 8 inside --

aome kind of healing thingummy. You know' -

oosmis rays and nIl that. You keep it lath 

you all tho timo, and the vibrations are 

2 G ,-:;;-r::-__ ~,u.EP.o8ed to CUI'e you. Or so they say. / 
C. u. VJn,ms R f/g 
STEED L big 

(3 to 1'03. C -) 

~
SITTING ROOM ) 
4 then on to ) 
POS. C .. HiiLL) 

(Cam. I next, Shot 92) 

STEED: It might be rather interesting to 

meet Dr. Gnll~. Could you arrange it? 

~: Yes, I should think so. 

You ann sr:.y you!ve heard the 

girls tlllk about his wonderful pO',{er -

and you have a friend -- very rich, 

Ivory ill, very sorry for himself. 

- 26 -
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92. 

93. 

- 27 -

(On Cam. 2, Shot 91) 

STEED (cont'd.): ver,y ill, ver,y 

sorr,y for himself. A hypochondriac 

1 G millionaire. I Me. 
C.U. VENUS. 
turns, looks 

She r---_________ I 
PUZZled/ 

2 G 
A/B 

~
l to pas. H -) 
S1rrH!lliLAND 's ) 
HALL ) 14· INT. SUTHERLANDS' HHL. 

and SITTING ROOIII. DAY. 

94. MIX 4 C 

95. 

96. 

M.L.S. GllLLAM, 
Stoircase fig. 
As lul'fHLEEN comes 
dOTmstnirs T/I 
to med. 2-shot 

Lot them go to 
door. 

(As they enter -

GALL".],!: I came as soon as I could. 

Is it safe for Us to talk? 

3 C 
"'--"-;;;-~ ::=:---.:-----_._-----M.S. Doorway. 

1 H 

As they enter pIB 
wi th G.ILIo:.l,!. As 
he puts ansa on 
table PAN DQ',lN. 
See him take box. 

1
4 F!cST to pas. El 
SITTlllG ROOM -
TlIllN 1 onto H -
SITTIlIG ROOE 
(As he lifts box -

Med. 2-shot. 
pIB & PAN KATHLEiI:N 
to II.C.S. at desk. 

(As shE: opens 
drm1er -

Kil'rHLEiI:N: Oh, yes -- the doctor is 

Qut, and my father is 'working. 

GllLLAI.h Good. 

nex box prepared. 

Now, I have the 

Here it is. 

KATHLEEl1: 

to it 011. 

I know this is the answer 

97 • .LlL__ I 
C.U. Box in drawer. 
See her put new box G.1\1Ll!.M; You followed my instructions? 
in, take old one out. 
P.Il! UP with it to 
M.C.U. 

ROO!.! C 1 

ROOM C 1 

Absolutely. It was near him 
98. 

L9 M.C-:U~-GALr:~.flr.f/g, 
KA'rHLEiI:N L big. 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 99) 

,,11 the time .1 

- 27.-
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99· 

(On Cum. 3, Shot 98) 

Let her come fwd. 
to C. 2-shot 
GALLlJI R fig, 
KATHLEEN L big. 
CRAB L. as she 
goes bGhind him, 
HOLD GI.LLAM C. U. 
L fig. KATHLEb'N 
comes to him in 
tight 2-shot 

(4 to POS. G -) 
(GALLlIl!I'S ROOM) 

- 28 -

Then beforo vur,y long, you uill 

begin to notice a verJ great improvement 

in your fa.ther·. 

KATI!J~EEN • 

already. 

G,\LLlJ~. 

He seems ,more comfortable 

That is just the preliminnxy 

radiation. When his body becomes used to 

the proximity of these rays he 'Id11 respond 

very much more quickly. 

I cnn't tell you how grateful 

I em. It is so wonderful to have complete 

confidence. 

GALLAM. I understand. You know - I have a. 

2 H ,""rrrr~-.~~l~i~f~e-time's dream I I would like to own a 
---oySC, U. GENERAL fIg clinic ~nere sufferers __ could come,/in the See GALLJil,i & Kll.TH. --

through door big secure lmotrledgB tho.t there would be no 

100. 3 C outside distractions, no harmful vibrations. 

It I s to this end that I tiOrk. 
M. C. GALLAM & 
KA'rHLEN' f /g, 
Study door big 

See GENlli"U1L 
enter big 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 102) 

KliCHLEEN: Fathor, this is Dr. Gallam -

G;,LLA),\< How do you do, Gon8ral. 

GEllERAL: You bA'lYe disobey~d my orders J 

Kathl~~n, and youlre doing your best to 

make me a laughing stock. 

KI,THLEEN • 

explain -

- 28 -

Father, you must 1st Ea 

• 



- 29 -

(On Cam. 1, Shot 101) 

102. -"3--"C,-=.."...,,,.......; 
M. C. u. mClmRAL 

GALLAM: Do not trouble to expla.:in now -

it is better to leave things as they axe./ 

(Swing 1) GENERAL: Show this gentleman out -- a.t 

103. ;..l-.::.J..,.,-:;:-
M. C • u. Y':~THLE/..:I,.:r 

once. 

again. 

Don't ever Bet foot in this house 

Got that? I 

(Swing 3) 
KATHLllEN: Father, you have no right to 

(lis she turns - behave like this. We are doing everything 

104. 3 C~~~~,~~ ________ ~,~re~c~an~~t~o~h~e~l~p~y~o~u"".1 
1\1. S. GALI.Ll\i1, 

105. 2 C 

106. 1 J 

1i:;;THLlliN R fig, 
G)';~illl.i\L L big. 
Let GEIIE&u. & 
KI,'rHLCEN go. 

CRi.B L. rli th GALLiill!. 
As h~ reaches door 

GENER1.L: Kath1een ••• For the last 

time -- show this man out. 

Hold him C. U. R fig, GlILLfJ~: 
K1\'rHLlliN L big. 

I think it will be best -

Let GilLIJJ<l go. 
T 11 to K1\THLEt:l1 

(As she turns -

GENEllLL: Get out! Do you hear me? 

Get out! 

15· INT. GFJlllllAL' S STUDY. DAY. 

Low-angle "11.C:U:--· 
GENElliU. fig. Let 
KlITHLKt:N enter big BOOM B 2 

& come fwd. to 2-shot 

(3 to POS. F - ) 
(Gli.1LATl'S HECER) 

As he moves P IB 
to M.S. As he 
starts to ",Ti to 
see her go to 
door. 

(lis she goes -

C.S. Kf:.:THLEEN. 
PAll her to Sitting 
Room. Let her go. 

KhTHLEEN: Toot was very cbildish of 

you. Whatever your own prejudices may 

be, it doesn't give you the right to 

insult my guests. 

GEIIERiili , Understand this -- I 'I'1i11 

not allow you to entortain that man in 

this house.agnin. 

he will not attempt 

He lIill not treat me, 

to treat me. The 

fello\', is a cha.rlatan, nnd that is the 

end of it. 

GRi.MS: (7) 

Music 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot l07) 

- 29 -



" .. ; 

- 30 - I 
I 

(on Cam. 1, Shot 106) f.: 
r 

(l~s she enters -
Aa door I 16. IIIT. GALLIlIll'S RECEPTION and 

CONSUL'fING HOOM. DAY. open~ - .i 
CUT 

107. ~3~F~~_~~~ __ ~ _______________ __ 
C.U. Appointment 

G-RAliIS ~ 

Book. PAN 1JP 
to M.S. Archway. 
SeG shadow as 
STEED appears. 

pIB and PAN hiill H. 
to d,,"sk. See 
GllLLfJJ appear in 
doorwa,y big 

Let thl'Jm go. 

(As St~ed moves 
to door -

BOOM C 2 

Good uVGning. Do come 

in. 

108. .!I4'---.!G~-;._--;;;=c;---,,,-__ _ 
L.S. Skull fjg, 
STEED, GALLAlff big 

T/r as STEED oomes 
fwd. and sits, 
M.C.U. STEED fig, 
G,lLIJllIl b/ g 

Let Gl:..LI,AU come 
fwd. & Join him 
in Med. 2-shot 

Let GiUJLA1;I go. 
T/r to M.C.U. 
STEED 

BOOM A 2 

M<..'1.Y I sit do"\'m? I feel 

n trifle giddy. l\iy name I s Thackeray. 

GALLAM: Oh, ye;;;. Miss Smith made 

but it was for six your appointm&nt 

o'clock. 

, 
~: Time means nothing to me, Ilm 

a.fraid. If I began oounting off the 

109. 2 J ,---__ .:.h"'ours r should beoome morbid./ 
--to U. STEilll L -ilg 

GAL1JIM H big 

111. 2 J 
IJ, C. U. GALLIJ'J 

112 • .L.1L-
M. C. U. STEi'Jj 

(Swing 2) 

(Cam. 2 noxt, Shot 113) 

GALLAM: Oh, Yl;;!s. 1I1is8 Smith said you 

Miss Smith has very limited 

powors of expression. 

invalid.! 

I am /J, chronic 

GALI,tJd: You havt.: seon another dootor? 

STEilll: :Q9~ __ ~B.re all fools.! 

Some of them even had the impertinence to 

suggest that there is nothing ~vrong with 

me 

- 30 -

that it is all in my imagination. 

lOne even Vlent so far as 



113. 

114. 

(On Cam. 4, Shot 112) 

2 J 
C. U. STEED Li';Ig;
GilLLI.l! R big 

(Swing 2) 

- 31 -

STE~TI (cont'd.), One even went so 

far as to prescribe healthy exercise 

and a plain diet.1 

GALLlill{: Some doctors are most 

unsyppathetic. Can you give me details 

of your symptoms? 

Incurable lassitude ••• 

Occasional sp~lls of dizziness ilcute 

Above all, ~ indefinable, crushing sense 

that one is not -- as it vera -- in tip 

115. 2 J ,~ ___ ~ndition.1 From all I hear, Doctor, 
M.C.U. GALL.i'J:I d . 1 I th' t ? 

116. 

Let G..I.UJ.M,I rise 
R fig, STEED 
L big 

117. .LL ___ . _ __ . 
C.U. Box in 
Cabinet fig, 
GALI.ilM & STEED 
big, 

(Cam. 1 next, Shot 118) 

you can 0 mlra.c es. s ~s rue. 

STEED: But you must help me, life is 

intolerable. If it's El. question of money, 

I can pay whatever you ask. 

GALLA),!, No, no, it1s not that. I have El. 

mission in life. I am here to help people. 

lrnd you doni t clk'U'ge at all? 

How do you live? 

GALI.Ju,.I, I only a.sk for money if I am 

successful, and then only for the amount I 

have spent in research and materials for 

the cure. 

STEED, Materials?1 

- 31 -
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119. 

120. 

121. 

- 32 -

(On Carn. 3, Shot 117) 

Stay on box as 
G.L.LLAU comes fwd. 
As he lifts it 
FED UP to M.C.U. 
Oil1LAM L fig, 
STEJ~D R big 

(2 to POS. K -) 
(fJl.TISTES' l) 

~
:mRANCE 
THCN 1 onto 
POS. J 

LGt STEED COKe 
f',m. to close 
2-shot~ See box. 

As GALHlM goes 
pin to STEED L 
Cabinet L rjg, 
O:cLLAM It big 

T/r with STEED 
to ols C.U. STEl!:D 
L f!e, Gll1L..\Jf. 
It b/e 

(3 to POS. G -) 
(AHTIsrr.l'::S t ) 

Gll1L1J\1: At all timos my pntienta muBt 

carry n small box which I give them. Each 

box cOl1tn.ins a complicated and V'dry finely 

balanced arrangement of minerals. Each 

works in conjunction with its neighbour, 

together producing rn.dinnt vibra.tions of 

such a nature and intGnsity ns to over-ride 

completely any physical disability. This 

balp~ce can, of course, be upset, and to 

guard agninst this, I huve to senl the box€ls. 

I see. ThGn this would be the 

best type of trGntment for me? . I mean, it 

doesn't involve" diotine, or exercise, or 

anything like that? 

It's not quite that simple. I 

can't just hand over ono of mif boxes without 

makinG qui to sure that you are a sui table 

pntient. You see, th0S8 box&s are very 

difficult to prepare, and once prepared they 

must not be disturbod by anyone but me. If I 

decid~ that you vn.ll be responsive to this 

method of treatm~nt, I shall prepare a box 

wi th the necl2ssnry minerals and have it 

.qe1iver.ed to you. 

The a.ddress? 

N~Jhe address i8/-

STEED: l've only just arrived back in tOim. 
(ENTIUNCE ) 

L..'L. _____ ._ .... '. __ . _,~ ___ l DJll. •• J.!iL.!.n.B:. to find a ho_tel without draughts!! 
I!. C. U. 01,1L""\ . th t t Wl ell overpowering ceu ral heating, and 

1 J .-;"'"=,,-___ ~a"'b:!o~v:;..b _all witl} .. qb_~.5?lute quiet./ No traffic, no 
M. C. U. srrbZD whistling page boys. I'm beginning to 

4 G 7;";0-:;;;;;---- think it __ is 9.uite impossible.! 
1'1. c. U. GALIJ'tM. 

OALLAM, P.rhcps I could send it to 

122. 1 J!....,.~~ 77,.,...,,,-,,,. __ ,,M=i,,,ss~smith?! 
OIS G,\LLAM R fIg, 
STEED L big 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 123) 

- 33 -
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(On Cam. 1, Shet 122) 

Hew theughtful. 

GALI,AM: No, I shall need soms details 

of your mea.icnl history. 

T/I to II;.C. U. STEED: 

STEED Decter. 
I don It knOti' how to thank you, 

I am in your debt • 
123. LL _______ . __ _ . __ --.1 

124. 

125. 

126. 

B. C • u. Gl1r.r.LM. 

He looks up, 
pUzzled. ' 

~.1.~ An~mTES'_E.!J'l'B!'l19.r,. DAY • 

GRAMS, (8 

Music. 

2 K 
Lt L. S. Dtls-tman 
passes f/g. 
VENUS enters 

. ____ -!.l=NT='::I:R::C::UT:=T:-:IlIG WITH GllmTIIAL.' S STUDY. 

3 G 

b/€;. 
T/I as she goes 
to M.C.S. with 
DoorJJ[l.n~ 

C.U. Key. PAN 
DQ,m with hand to 
C.U. BOX. P/B 
to O/S DOORJi(.\N 
C.U. Lf/g, Vj~l!US 
R b/g 

~
2 to pas. C -
STUDY. Then 
4 onto POS. H 

(As she turns 
avm:y -

l 
4 H l:l. 6";'3-:- ViNuS-L-:i:7 i-

See parc<::L GERl1Y 
enters b/g, CHAB 
R as he goes to 
DOORl,:;m. HOLD 
V.l-·NUS f/ g, GJl1.'tJl.Y 
b/g. Let him go. 
P!B with VENUS and 
PAN h(;r to M. C. S. 
at 'phone. 

Good morning, Harry. 

roORMilJJ: Morning, lrIiss Smith./ 

You I re E;arly. 

V;:CNUS: Yes, lIve got to rehearse 

this morning. 

Well, don't work too hard. 

~: Thalli!;: you. \7onder what this 

ceuld be?/ 

Hello.. 

Chocolates from an. unkno\m admirer? 

I hope 80. 

(Cam. 3 next, Shet 127) 

- 34 -

F/X 
Light 
traffic. 

BOOM C 2 

I" . 

I 
I , 
I 

I 
I 

::,,'. ' 



(On Cam. 4, Shot 126) 

(As she opens 
box -

127. 3 (} ,-;:-__ 
--C-;U. Box 

128. 1 H 
M.S. vloo.is &, 
'phonG" 

(As she starts to 
dial -

129. 2 C 
LO\7-nnglc I phone 
C. u. firs, Study 
':oor big. Let 
STllED come £toro.. , 
lift 'phone, 
PED UP. to C.U. 

130. 0[ H 
M.S. VENUS a/b 

131. 

- 35 -

(INT. GT~llf:_L I S S~'UDY) 

STEED: • Hullo. Yes. Good. Be 

careful. 1'Jha.tev0r is inside, I wnnt 

it ke12t intact. Doni t oJ2en it.! 

(1\ilTISTES 1 1~1TR.,\NCE) 

veNUS: 

it.! 

Oh, but I've already op0ned 

(INT. STUDY) 

sr.£lEED: Oh, you have. Well, what 

132. .:L.!L_ .. ________ is it?! 
Id.C.S. Vi.NUS 
with box. 

(ARTIST?S 1 '8IlTRLNCE) 

NothinG in the least 

inter0sting. Soma bits of wire and 

metal -- glass tubes with something 

133. L.L ___________ likc_ sand in them.! 
111. C. U. STEf.ill 

(Ilrf. STUDY) 

Keep it safe. I ~-m.nt to 

look at it. I'll be along as 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 134) /800n as I can. 

- 35 -

Floor Fix 
t Phone Bell. 

BOOM B 2 

BOOM C 2 

BOOH B 2 

BOOM C 2 

BOOM B 2 

BOO~!iC 
FAST BEFO. 

TO POS. 1 



-: ' .' : ~ 
...... ; 

134. 

(On CaQ. 2, Shot 133) 

3 C 
M. C. S. ~\THLEEN 
& MAID R rig 
STE~m appears in 
study door 1 big 

(2 to POG. G -) 
(V,ONUS' S ROOM ) 

- 36 -

STEJi:D (cont' d .) : soon /lS I can. 

18. IdT. SU~ll!~RIJJ:1lS' SIT'rmG ROOI.!. 

BOOM C 1 

This is very important. 

I want this letter to be delivered to 

Dr. Gallam. It must rt;ach him before 

this evening. It I S very important. 

Yes t ma' am. 

Cun I deliv0r it for you t Miss 

Sutherllllld? I run going into town, and 

ICl\~HLEK·. What? Very well, that will 

P IB us KA'rHl,;<;E]! be all. 
com~s fwd. to C.U. 
R fig, STEED L big 

Let STEED come 
fwd. to tight 
2-shot 

Ilot STEED go 
to big 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 135) 

l[lI.ID: Yes t ma1am. 

KlI.THLEEN: Ha.ve you been spying on me? 

~: Of course not, :Miss Sutherland. 

I felt th~ need of a medical check-up, so 

I visited him as a patient. 

KilTHLEEN: ifun t a:re you trying to do? 

STEED: I'm only tryillS' to help your father. 

Are you sure I elm't tD...1.co tha.t for you? 

KATHL1i:Fll: 

it myself. 
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No, thD.nlc you, I j 11 nen1 with 



o 

135. 

(On Cam. 3, Shot 134) 

2 G 
C.V. Zip. As she 
pulls it PAN UP & 
P/B to C.li. VENUS 
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KATHLE?::N: Mr. Steed. I'm only 

trying to help my f~ther. 

Ilm sure you are, Miss Sutherland. 

19. INT. YmI!!§.'l'_ DRI~SnW ROOM. NIGHr. 

BOOM B 3 

L fig, GilL1.AM enters 
R b/ g. Y','N(JS: Come in. 

CillLB n. n3 she goes 
to dressing table 
and sits M.C. U. 
f/ g, GALLJJl b/ g 

(As she sees box -

GAI.I.AJ;!: Hullo, there. 

Oh. What do you V,'<lIlt? 

GAI.I.Alf.: lid 11l{0 to htwe a. word with 

you about your friend, Mr. Thackerny. 

136. 3 II V,ha.t about him? 

137. 

C.D. Hand putting 
tOl-'lel over box. 

GALLJud: It appears that he is not an 

2 G =~ __ --,h",o"n"e=st =./ 
M.C.U. mus R 

He is trying to discredit 

f/ g, GALLJu\1 L b/ g my work. 

VllNUS: Oh, really? 

GALLAM: You are not surprised? 

Vi.1WS: ilfter a. coupl.a of years in show 

(As shc turns - business I take n gaoe: doal of surprising. 

138 • .L.1L ___ .. ___ =-___ ,eBut he certainly fooled me. We got into 

M.C.U. V'.c:NUS conversation after the shot/. You know how 

139. =2-"G~~~-;:-:,~-;-_-;-. 
C.U. Stocking. As 
he lifts it, PAN UP 
to M.C.U. Gl.LIJUJ, 
seeing stocking. 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 140) 

it is. I believed '7hn.t he told me. V/hy 

shouldn't 17/ 
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(On Cam. 2, Shot 139) 

140. 3 E 
--c.u. vmus 
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GAI,IJ,M: 

doct'i>W 

You didn 't 1010\'1 he was 8. 

Oa, no, I didn't know that he' 

141. ~2~G~,,~,,~~ __ . _______ w~a~s~o~.~d~0~c~t~or~. __ ~A~r~e~y~ou~s~ur~e~h~e~i~s?~.! 
C. U. G"LUM. 

As he comes fwd. 
P!B to o/s C.U. 
VENUS II fig, GALL..\N 
L big 

CRAB L. to see 
GALIJIM go to door. 
HOLD VENUS fig 

(As she turns to 
box -

GALW!: Well, he is, E'..nd he is out 

to: make trouble for me. 

VENUS: ~fua t do you meM? 

GALLMI: Thanks to your folly my whole 

life's work is in jeopardy. 

~: I'm sure he didn't mean any ha.rm. 

Gll11MIJ: In future if you recommend 

anyone to me you'd better be more careful. 

And you1d better tell Steed not to interfere 

in my business again. 

142. ..3....;E'-;;--;;--;;;-:=;-:;--;c,-, ___ __ 
C. U. Towel & Box. 
As she lifts it PAN 
UP and pj:B llS she 
comt!s fwd. to trunk 
L fig. See door 
R big 

(Swing 2) 

(As she puts box in 
dro.w€-r -

143. ~2,--,G,-;:-;;-~=-===:--__ 
C.U. Hand putting 

144. 3 E 

box in drawer. 
See drawer' ahut 

VENUS L fh, 
GEllllY R big 

(3 to POS . .1-) 
(CLUB ) 

(Cam. 1 next, Shot 145) 
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Hullo daI'ling. All ready? 

Yes. 

There's nothing to worry about. 



l 
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I. 
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(On Cam. 3, Shot 144) 

I hope not. 

Shall we go? 

1et them go. 

20. Illr. I GEMINI' C1UB. NIGHT. 

BOOM A 1 

~ 

145. i+~E~-..~~~-, _____________________________ i 

Girl 1 fig, Head 
Waiter H fig, 
Door big. STEED 
enters. CRAB L. 
vd.th him to C.U. 
NIIIO H fig, mmI. 
1 big, STEED R big 

Let NINO go, T/I to 
tight 2-shot llEtIHI. 
& STEDD. 

Let STEED go. 

(See HENRIE.TTE 
react. -

Good evening, Nino. 

large brandy, please. 

lii':lffiIETTI: , H€:llo, there. 

Oh, good evening. 

Will you excuse me? 

A Dance Music 

Cut Band. 

~ 
Intro Chords, 

146 • :.t.1~r.-;-;-,,""",,-;c--==c----
I.I.C.S. Ml.NAGill. 

BOOM C 3 

W~Ull.GER~ Good eVuning, ladies and 
Let him go, see 
GERRY come fwd. 

(As he starts 
trick -

gentlemen. It's cabaret time again. 

We are very fort\illate to have "rl. th us 

that inter~~tional1y famous ~~gician -

thE: :man \'Ihe even mystifies the lflB.gic 

Circle - Gerold i1eston. 

147. ~3~A'-,-;--:o:-""",,=:----"'-:-__ 
:J. S. STEED. See 
VENUS enter L big Hello. 1,11 ready? 

Ready us 1111 ever be. 

Nervous? 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 148) 
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Fjx & Floor 

Applause. 

~ 
Magic music 

BOOM f. 1 

• 



"" ... 

o 

(on Cam. 3, Shot 147) 

As VG':NUS come B 

frill.. & sits TII 
to close 2-shot 
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Wouldn't you be? 

Have a drink:. 

VENUS: No thanks. 

STEED: Don't worry. 1'11 keep my 

eye on things. 

Thanks. By th" way, Dr. Gallam 

has been to see me. 

Oh? 

He told me to toll you not to 

interfere in his business. 

a. doctor. 

He thinks you1re 

(As she looks -

148. ;!4c.....!~!.., =-=-0,..--, 
M. C. S. GEllilY 

VgNUSg 

Professio~~l joalousy, eh? 

Something like tho.t. 
Floor & Fix 
Applause 

And nov,', ladies ruld gentla- BOOM C 3 

men, I would like to ask for a young 

lady from the nudience to help me with 

149. ~3~A~~~~~~~ ________ ~~Y~~n~e~x~t~t~r~i~ck~.1 Somebody you all know 
STrnn & v;:;rros 
Close R fig, very well - Venus. 

GERRY r, b jg (S ~([I<rG 4) 
(As she looks a.t STF.ED: Come on, my dear. 
Ste0u - --

149 ... .L..L 
C~.~U~.~S~TE~cl~~~.--~H~e--------

reacts. 

149B • ..!.3:.-21,,--~ ______ _ 
lI/B. 
GERRY & VENUS go 
to stag~. l...nd l1OY,' I will ask Venus 

(lis she gets 
into box -

to step inside the cabinet. 

Applause. 

BOOU J\ 1 

BOOM C 3 

21. INT. V',';Ims's DRESSING ROOM. NIGHT. 

150. 2 G 
C.U. Wig Block rig, 
MAlT enters Big 

,(Cam. 1 next, Shot 151) 

GRAMS: (9) 

Suspense 
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• 



o 

151. 

152. 

(On Cam. 2, Shot 150) 

Let him s.::nrch 
table. CMB L. 
as he goes to 
trunk. 

Donlt see his face~ 

(As he opens 
draY/er -
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1 G .. cc-----C:U:-Box --in drawor. 

3 11 

Soe hsnd take -it =d 
close drawer. 

(2 to POS. E - ) 
(UlIDEIlSTAGE ) 

H.S. GEiiiy & 
Cabinet 

(As she steps 
out of Cabin~t -

He reacts. 

22. ON STilGJ;. NIGIIT. 

And nO\1 the young lady 

'"fill have disappeared. 

lend ,nth a little Oriental magic 

a.nd some Weston charm --

NIGIIT. 

BOOM C 3 

~ 
Drum Roll 

Floor & Fix 
Applause 

Band 

Drum Roll 

Floor & Fix 
Applause 

154. .=2,--,E~-;o;--=.~-:-c;-_________________ *",GRilMS: (10) 
C.U. Feet coming Suspense 
throU{;h door. pIB 
and PIli, UP. See 
box in hand. Go 
lath it and 0.8 it 
is put dO\in stny 
on box. 

24. INT. 'GEMIJ.TI' CLUB. 
155. "4,--,,,1''-;,-n-~= ______ _ 

- C.U. STEED 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 156) 
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NIGHT. 

F.M. STRIlD!: 
CABINE], / 

GIUdl4S : (11) 

Sting. 

~ 
Dance music 



C' 
''1, 
U' 
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(On Cam. 4, Shot 155) 

STEED, Glad to see you back, 

156. 2-!...,~,..."=~ ___ -",my"--"d,,,,eD:E.J 
C. U. VENUS 

157. <\ II 

158. 3 II 

2 E 

c.u. STEED 

(Suing 3) 

c.u. ST= /i-fIg, 
VENUS L big 

You didn't hear any strange 

voices while you \7ere dorm there, I 

suppose~! 

~~ No, nothing since that time 

you wer~ there. You still say it 

couldn't have been General Sutherland? 

I don't see hell. 

Well, Pm sure it was. 

Have you got thnt box from 

Dr. Ga.llam? 

It's in my dressing room. 

T/r to C.U. Glass. ~, Good. lid like to have a 

(lls they clink 
glasses -

look nt it. But first -- to your 

safe roturn. 

~25~. __ ~Im~. ___ mm~ER~S~T~AG~E~'._~m~GHT~. 

! 

BOOM A 1 

159. 
M. L. S. llEl!RI1T'ri-,:' -'-------------------B-oo-~-l-B-l-
at door. GEfu'lY 
enters. 

PAN them to corner 
& lot them go. 

(Cam. 1 next, Shot 160) 

IfENRIETTE: Come on, Gerry. Hurry 

up! I'm starving. 

GERRY, 'forth waiting for? And 

where tonight? The Ri tz again, I 

suppose. 
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(On Cam. 2, Shot 159) 

160. 1 F HEN11IETTE: 

L.S. Down corridor~ 
Let IOOffilmE & 
GERllY COl(le fwd. 
& exit L . 

. See VEHUS & S'rEED 
big 

(As they mov~ -

161. ~2~E~,,-o,~~~~~~ 
. M. S. STj1;ED & V'lIUS 

162. 

163. 

164. 

Pl:..t"i" them L. to door. 
Let them enter • . 
(As they enter -

LL __ . 
Low-angle trunk 
C.U. fig, VENUS &. 
S= big. 

Let VEllUS come to 
fig with trunk, 
STEED big 

Let thom go. 

(As they exit -

2 B 
Low-angle Lift 
R fig, STEED, 
VENUS big. 
Cllilll L. as they 
go. Let lift 
rise out of shot. 

Lot thom come fwd. 
to I.I.S. 

Pllli DOWN to box. 

3 B 
Low-llJlt;le BOX%g 
STEED, VilNUS b g 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 165) 

VENUS: 

STEED: 

ymrus: 

~: 

21· 

~, 
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1Iff. 

Oh, Gerry ••• ; 

BOOM C 4 
It1s ~one! 

Didn't you lqck th~ 490r? 

Np. 

I wonde~ -

UNDEH STAGl':, NIGHT. 

--.. ----.-.------

BOOM B 1 

Look! 



o 
o 
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(On Crun. 3, Shot 164) 

165. 2 B 

166 • 

C. U. Umbrella 
Handle & box 

.2.......L ;;:' ': .':' LO\i--angle Box f g, 
, ' rums, S'fEE:D b g , 

Lift falls. 

(~s lift falls and 
V t.::nus screams -

':,<, .;". ' 
1',',' 

" CJ\PTION!-X~-:-;;;;;-:;= ___ ~.,:..:;'~..,.-____ -,- _~_.c.;.:.~~G",R~Al!2!lS"':'--l..(l~2i,l)':":"! 
END ,OF t.CT TWO ,,<: Sti~g;'" 

"',' 
'~.; , :' 

CJJ.!ERA r move to POS ',G 

CAMElll'.2 i"" POp. C - ~El'du~l' SSTuDY 
C.<11',ili.1l.'t"-'3-, ~',ill:': It pos'. H'.:~"G~1TBRA1~S;'::~T.uDY·' 
CiJi8&l"<4:' ~-:~", 
, .,' " pos. K - VEN1JS' S '"DR:::SSlllG 

BOOM ,1~ move to POS" 2 Glu.Ll>l.r,' S OFFICE, 

BOOlll " 
, DOOMC s ta.,Y-, at POS. 
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F~DE UP CAPTION L 

1 G 

UTHE Av.8NGERS" 
Act Three 

C.IT. Box image 
in mirror 

P/B to Low-angle 
O/S C.IT. '1'= 
L fig, STEED R 
big. Se. VENUS 
image in mirror 

1 ~a. " !!4,-,K,-;;--,-;-
C.U. VENUS 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 170) 

- 45 .. -, 

ACT THRIlE 

28. , lIlT.' VElillS ' SDiliS3ING , ROOM; 
NIGHT. 

'-~':<~ "" . 

.Y.!illllil.:,I don't like tha~ little,~ox'BOOM C 4 

very ~uch. Oh, I know it's got noth~ 

inside i t-- nothil)gthat makes sensa 

but ,a.ll the same, I, \1onder 

STEm>: If .it' s full of murder •. 

murder - or ,mine. 

Your 

Ho\'/ did they know it; would work? ; 

Easy. 

back to meet 10u 'tonight,'''and' :tI;at I ,\vould 

want to see what was: in the 'box. '·-.:.ll.fter all, 

, it I S easy,~ fix up a boobytrapso\h~t 
- ' , -' .' -'" '" " ,-

we' op~n<the ibox ~t ~ :r;e:le~s~B 'the:: .co~~e,r~ 

weig~t hold~ng up th~ lift~thereyouare. 
<-.:':'. 

When you saw, the, bOXidi4'_.yo~'know·?'" 

STEED! "Not exactly... But I half'suspected 

'it,' when"r spotted the wir~:1 ' 

, ". 
You really think . this was meant for '. 

one of'us?/ 

.~: I rather fancy this was meant 

exclusively forme. Dr. Gal1';";;;'o~;I 
could expose him as a fake. " So he has 

to stop me. 

a bit far. 
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All the same, this is going 
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(On Cam. 1, Shot 169) 

VENUS = Unless the stokes are very 

high. Ho's probably making a. little 

170. LK,,-;;--,,-; fortune out of those l_ittl._o box" •• / Oh, 
C.U. V);:iros--- b t h ff 0. h' f th 

171. 1 G 

172. 2 C 

u w en yuu 0 ere lID monGY or e 
(Svring 1) 
~~~~ _________ t_r_o_a_t_mont, he refused ~~ 

c. u. S'rEiill 

M. C. 3. G1I:NER.:'UJ at 
dosk fig, door big 

Kt' .. TIILJ1CN enters. 

(As she turns to 
bed -

Money docsn I t seem to be 

eVGrythine whE:re Dr. Gallam is concernod. 

29· INT. Gb1TEW,L' S STUDY I, HALl. DAY. 
._-----_ .. _------_._-_._-

ICtlTHLEEN; Father? They 1 re waiting for 

you, Father. Is anythine wrong? 
173. ""-3-"H~_;.. _ _;;_:;_;;;;;;_=;__--

Jr..S. K..:'iTHIJEEN. 
T/I as she comes GP.NF:RAL, 
hd. and PAN DOWN 
to sec her take 
box. 

(As she takes box - KATHLEEN: 

174. ""2--,,C....,,--;: 
H.C.S. GENER;~L L 
f jg, Kl..TIILEEN R 
big. Let her 
comE! to him. 

175. 1 K 

176. 2 C 

(Ciue!. 3 to pos. D -
HALL) 

GElr.&RhL: 

(As she bonds 
do'\'ll1 - KATHLEh---rf : 

~~~~--~~----_c~u~shions. 
C.U. Hand putting 
box in back of 
chnir. P Jlli with 
hand as she puts 
old box in pocket. 

(As she puts box 
in pocket 

Low-angle C. U. 
G.[;,'ill1..'cL fig, 
KATHL.E:FcN big 

GENEllAL: 

you in. 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 177) 
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No, no. 

You1re not depressed? 

No. Why should I be? 

Let mv re-nrrp~ge your 

Thank you, my dear. 

There. Now, Illl take 



(on Cem. 2, Shot 176) 

(CAU. 1 to pas. C - l 
(at llCU'')I,E DOOR 

L(Jt them go. 

(lls they enter 
Hall -
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177. ..<3-"'D'-.-;-:-;---;;-...",.".c _____ (Int. Hall) 
Med. 2-shot. 

178. 1 C 

T/r to close 
2-shot. 

P J,ll them L. 
do>Vll corridor. 

(As they reach 
doors -

Low-nnli)o:;: top of 
tabh" caps & 
arms fig, 
GENEil;.L c. big 

GElfu"RAL, Kathloen, my dear. 

GENERAL: A.rc you goinG out? 

r VIllS going to. Why'? 

GENJ'Jlf,L: I'd like to talk to you 

after the conference. 

KATHL:8EN: I ,van't be fa.r away. 

GEllEHAL, Good mOTI1inc, gentlemen. 

BOOM C 1 

179. 3 D 
M.S. K. .... Tln,EElq-.-----

. ___ ...JI 
FIB as shG comes 
fwd. and PAN her 
to Stud,y door. 

(As she enters -

180. 2 C ,~ __ , 
--Lo"T-nngiG C. U. 

bag rig, KATHLEEN 
big. Let her 
come fwd. Stay 
on bag und see her 
put box into it. 

(Int. Study) 

(Ce;m. 3 next, Shot 181) 
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(On Cam. 2, Shot 180) 

As she shuts bag 
PIB and soe her go 
to door. 

- 48 -

(As she E:lxits - (Int. Hall) 

181. ",3-"D:...,.,-=-~-=-. 
M.L.S. Hail. 
Kl.l.THLEE!'T comes out 
of door. Let her 
come fwd. and exit 
Cillt.. R. 

30. INT. 

182. .!L.Q....~~~--,-~ ___ -:.. __ 
C. u. IrGst tubes. 
As he lifts them 
Pi,}! UP to M.S. 
G11.LLil.M. 

(CAH. 3 to POS. F -) 
(RECllPJ'ION ) 

pIB as h8 comes fwd. 
to Cabinet. See him 
put case in cabinet. GALLMlf: 

G~'~1LUvIIS Ol~FICE & RECEPTION. 
DAY. 

Floor Fix 
Buzzer. 

BOOM A 2 

Yes, ~bat is it? Could you 

Pf~ him to door. ask her to wait for just a moment, please. 

Let him go. 

(As ho go"S to door -

183. L.12.'-"-"-"", 
c. s. YJlTHLEr~ L %IS, 
RECil:PrIOliIST R b g 

Se8 Gi~LL1J,'[ at door. 

Let thom go. 

(As Kathleen goes 
throogh door -

184· !t,\--,G"..--o;-
L. S. G;~LJJ/I, 

K:I.THLECN • 

Lot them come fwd. 
to Med. 2-shot. 
KNfHLEEN sits. 

(Cam. 1 next, Shot 185) 

GALI.J.M, Miss Sutherland. Please 

come in. 

GALL1J! (cont Id.) , Sit down. 

KATIILEEN, 

GALLAlI!, 

Klmrr,E'lN, 

my cheque. 
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Thank you. 

You1ve bro1.lt1'ht thG box? 

Oh, yes. I'll give you 

BOOM C 2 

.. 



C"" 
, .! 

(On Cam. 4, Shot 184) 

Let G1.L1Al! go. 
T/I to M. C. U. 
lG • .'rIILEEN 

185. 1 L 

186. 4 G 

c. U. GALlJJ~. 

P /B as he comes 
ftNd. and sits on 
desk. P/B to 
O/S Kll.fl'HLE1::N C.U. 
L f/ ri, GALL1ll\! R 
big 

HOLD Ki.TIILE'l! f/ g. 

Let G.tJJLfJ',~ rise 
and go to ba.ck of 
d8sk. 

(Cam. 1 next, Shot 187) 
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You understand this is only 

to give my immediate expenses. I wouldn't 

consider acceptine any more monGY until I 

was satisfiad that your father was cured. 

How is he, by the vro:y? 

KtlTREI~N: He seemed depressed today. 

G.ALIJ\M: Is he workine hard? 

KATllI,EEN ~ Yes. Conf0rences mrdnly. 

It's always conferenc~s. 

on8 this morning./ 

He has another 

GALL1Jl: Oh. 1,'1011, Ilm glad you called. 

I wns going to I phonu you. Ilm afraid I 

gave you the wrong box last time. It hadn l t 

been completely re-charged. I 'V/onder if 

you could let me have it back? 

KilTHL.:m, It's with my father now. 

It could undo all our work. 

When could you let me have it? 

KATlU.Eb11, 

Gl'~1Ii.li.M~ 

tonight? 

This afternoon? 

I have to go out. 

All right. 

i'lhnt about 

Gi\LLA.i.[~ Good. Per~ps you could meet 

me. I have to see a patient. About 

~e",i",g"hC1.t.:.. _-"H",ere?! 

KiITHLEEN, Gemini? 

- 49 -
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187. 
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(On Cam. ,Shot 186) 

.L.&.. _____ .____ __ K!,TIlLmN, 
Ofs M. C. U. KATHLllEN 
L fiE!., GALLilM R ble 
Let KATlILEEN go nnd Gl,LL1Il!!: 

T/r to M.C.U. G;,LLilM. 

See chE:que. 

(As he Ipoks at 
cheque -

K!,TJILEEN: 

GP.LL1llI!: 

31. 

188. ...3-.:.J-"..=--=:==",,_ 
Low-angle Officerts 
side L fig, Back 
of GlJnernl in Chair 
R fig, doors big. 

!
CIJ!.' 1 to POS. 
WINGS • 
CitE. 3 to POSe 
STUJJY 

A -j) 
H -

Let them go. 

(As doors sta.rt to 
close -

189. L C (shooting over 3's 
L.S. Hall. See 
GL"'NERil1 go into 
Study. 

cable) 

Gry~.111L. 

We could h<"lve dinnl;r. 

Thnt would be nice.! 

Until tonight, then. 

Goodbye. 

Goodbye, Miss Sutherland. 

DAY. 

Steed. Steed. 

(1\.s he: enters - (Int. Study) 

190. 2 C 
--J~. 3·~·-StUdY-t Desk-'--

fig. GllN&1AL STI'ED. You called me? 
comes fwd. to M.C.S. 
at desk. STEED 
ente~s big und comes 
to Med. 2-shot with 

GENERAL. GENEllill. Yes, I did. Come in. 

I v/ant El word with you .• 

Yes, sir J what cen I d.o 

191. ",3--'.H"--,;-..".--, 
C. U. G11!llitAL 

for you?1 

(Swing 2) 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 192) 

GENER.f,L: I think it I s time you came 

lout into the open. 
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',1'" . ~, .: 

BOOM C 1 

BOOM B 2 

, 
, 

.. 
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(On Cam. 3, Shot 191) 

GENElli\1 (contld.): out into the open~ 

This masseUl." 
192. 2 C 

\-mat are you doin.;;' hero? 

business is just 0. cover./ 
1,1. c. U. STEI!D. 

See him take letter 
out of pocket. ~I 

(;LS It:tter enters 
shot -

That's oorroct, sir. I was 

193 • .L1L 

sent hE:!re to check on n leaka.g& of 

info~~tion. This letter of instruction 

,-o.,.....=== __ ~1 will eXplain lihy it was considered 

194. 

195. 

196. 

?l.C.U. GENElli~L, 

Letter in fig necessary th~t my cover should reDk~in 

secret to all ranks as long as possib16. 

I see. Better sit down. 

IIie11, you Jl1:'1y- be interested to lmow that 

I hnve just be~n informed th~t I have been 

reliev9rl fr9.E!.}IIY post./ I suppose you had 

a hand in this. 

Your beinG relievGd ~~S nothing 

to do with me. 

Th~n perhaps you will explain why 

there was no question of my r€:tirement until 

you ClJ.me here? 

Co-incidence. 

GENEIL~L: Co-incidence! I find that very 

hnrd to accept .. 

I assure you, sir, that I am only 

3 H concerned with sccuri tYd ---C. U.-(jli;lJJlJi.L---

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 197) 

G_8NERi~1: St;;curity? i'"r(: you sugge sting 

that thero is anythine lux about tho 

security arr~gemonts here?/ 

Ilm afraid vre must come to that 
conclusion. 
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197. 

198. 
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(On Cam. 2, Shot 196) 

3 li 

2 C 

C.IT. -d.ilfEH;lL 
V/oIl, go on. / 

You BCG, sir, it's fnirly 
(Swing 2) cl€,nx th2vt tharE:: is someone in this 

building who is passing secrets on 

Low-,mgl..: C.IT. 
ns fast as they rIe lenrned./ Information ,:0--;;-;;-;-----' 

GJ~m;;l:J~L f/ e, 
ST~ED biB 

i CfJ,I. 3 to POS. 
CLUJl. F..'I.ST 

CR:.B L. <1S 

GE1'Bn:~L turns 
to desk.. See 
STEED o.t door 

K -l 
only sharod by pooplo in a position of 

trust. 

G~:::NERAL~ No-one ~scnpes th~ most 

thorou15h screcnin3', as you must know 

yourself. 

Look, sir, do you mind if I he.ve 

a VlOrd with Miss Sutherle..nd? 

1l,rIy dauehter! 

I I ID not sUr::l,",zesting that she 

ca.n tell us nnything, but w.:: ca.n't be too 

cnreful. I would likQ to ask hur one or 

tvlO questions. 'l'her;.,; [JXu som13 things that 

she might clear up for m~. 

SfrElm~ I huve to chock evory possibility. 

GgrmR\.L~ Well, you hnd better get on 

wi th your job. It1s out of my hands. 

Steed. If you want anything, you know 

wh8re to find me. 

frhnnlc you, sir. 

199. .:±4-1.il'-;;-,,--;c;;:;rn 
c. u. ml'ffiIErT~ I s 
feet. PAN ill' to 
back of hend 

(Cam. 3 next, Shot 200) 
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Band 

Last 24 
bars of 
'Lrunbeth 
Twist I 



200. 

201. 

(On Cam. 4, Shot 199) 

Lut h8r go U.S. 
/.}, Partner come 
to fig. 
Let her go. 

T/I to 1:1. c. U. 
P11I'tner, 

(As he looks after 
her -
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3 K 
"'--"--;;C,.... U"'. }ITNORf'/'g,""----

H:ClilUETTll L b/ g ~}mIEI'T le, Nino, tsi VI;) us n. drink 
Let NIIiO go. j,s 
8h0 turns to look for Heavtm's s.:1.k:c'. I CM' t s tnnd any 

at dancing r/I and more of that. 
C&~]J L. 

As shE) looks to 
door IE/I< to Med. 
2-shot R8.:I.D WAIT:CR 
D. KATP..LE,'J~H 

Let th(;m go. 

(its they go -

Good eVuning, madam. 

Good ev(minc. I'm Miss 

I have an appointment to 

meet Dr. Gnllam hore. 

Yes J of course, li1Iadam .. 

This '"ay, please. 

1...._4, ~."...,;--=, 
H.C.U. 8'fE:ID n-f7g-(S'd f 
V<:IWS, Band big ,=,=e~o,,-,S~t~n~.ge~) 

Let VENUS come 
fvro.. to Close 
2-shot l.d. th 
STEDD 

Let V'.L:IWS go 
to 1.S. big, 
hold STEED it f/ g 

This looks cs though it 

could be fire'.,urks I night. 

'ii11n.t do you inecm? 

\'iel1 , I don't mean theY're 

gOinG' to thro'w pennies. 

wi th the show. 

Yl!:1WS: 'IT'S DE LO~'LY~ 

Good luck 

RandtStop. Trus 
.Appla.use 

Band under 

SLUNG IIlO. 

Band Intro. 

1.&.pplause 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 202) 
ThE night is young, the skies are clear 

}.nd if you want to go walking del'..r, 
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, (On Crun. 1, Shot 201) 

It's d81iehtful, it's delicious, 

202. -"4,--,1",-,-=--=-,",,, ,-______ "_'____ It's de-lovoly.1 

c. U. VENUS I understand the: rea.son 'why, 

203 • 

204. 

205. 

(C,1U\i. 1 to POS. E) 
(CLUB ) You'rG scntim(:ntal~ 'caus8 so run It 

.Lli.. _____ , _____ _ 
deliGhtful, it's duliciollS, 

rt's de-lo~ 

~, A 

3 A 

;.1. S. 1t.:~'rH1Ef:iH R 
fig, Vl,N1)}3 & Band 
big. 'fir past 
Ki/ilHI.EDN to F.e C. U. 
VJ!~NUS 

E.S. Cust"cmer L 
fig, VENUS & Band 
b/ff. T/r to itC.U. 
VJ;NUS and'PAN h~r 
R. 

~Q.HrfS / 
( sPor OF}' ! 

;'.i.C.U. K..'..TIU,iu:j-ft 
flff' STEr'll enters 
L ble 
Let him come fh'd. 
and sit C.U. L fir;, 
Y,ATBLE":N n bl ff 

(Cem. 2 next, Shot 206) 

You can t011 at a Glance 

Vlhat a mmll night this is for romance, 

You cnn hoe.r deer Moth.:.:r Nnture 
mUlT.lUrine low. 

"Let yoursf:llf go." 

Please be Si'reet, my chick-n-dee, 

Aml '.'{hen I kiss you, just Sf'..y to me, 

"ltts delightful, it's delicious, 

It's deltlctable, it's delirious, 

It's dilemma, it's de-limit, 

It's de-IuxoJ, it's de-lovely." 

-.J 
Applause 

Band under 

BOOr,i A 1 

Good. 8vening-, Miss Sutherland. 

J',.re you I'.'['..i ting for somoone? 

I don I t S0(; th.1.t it concerns 

you, doctor, but as a ~~ttGr of fact, I 

am. 

~: Somcb r tly' s birthday? 

IG.l'rm,:;:;EN: \{ould you please mind your 

mm business? I clon I t think we ha.ve 

anything to talk about, l'x. Stelld. 

A:re you 'I/m ting for Dr. Gallam, 

by any chancE:? 

Kf ... THT .EI!.."'N: Did my father c.sk you to 

follm, me? 
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(On Cam. 3, Shot 205) 

206. 2 L .~~= 
o If; y';,TlILEEN C. U_ 
R fie, S'f= 1 
ble 

207. 3 A 

208. 2 L 

209. 3 A 

(S\'ling 3) 

C • U. KATHLEIEN 

C. U. Box. Let 
her push it' to him. 
See him tnk8 it. 

(mmrG 2) 

As he lifts knife 
PAN UP to C.U. 
let. T:EILE:il~ 
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No, but this doos concern 

your father. 

KllTID,EEN , ~W. Ste~d, I am determined 

to cure him by the methods I believe in.! 

I wasn I t going to talk about 

your father's health. I'm talking about 
his reputation. Somehow I don't g(:t the 

feeling thnt you chose this rendezvous for a 

discussion with Dr. Gnllom./ 

No, I am simply returning _ 

something tlmt ho lent me • 

.ll white box? 

KATIJ1EJ<-::N , As a. matter of fact, yes.! 

]'k'1.Y I see it? If I cnn provo 

to you that Dr. Gnllam is n fraud, would 

you believe me? 

I could never believe that. 

PIGase 

fnther' s ~2!~ire 

Thnnk you. 

KATHLllEN, 

give me that box. Your 

future r.!!<'}Y depend on it./ 

There.* Do you think this tape 

rGcordcr has healine properties? This is 

how the information h::Ls boen leaving your 
211. LlL._____ hous"_1 

llI.G.U. S'l.'E-sD L fig, 
K,,'f!!1EEaf R big 

(CM. 1 next, Shot 212) 
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c 
(On COJll. 3, Shot 211) 

See G .. li,Lfuu enter 
big 

'!'.[", .. "~AA"~'~"'j"',);l!i't':"~"H~~~~~. 
I· ,or 
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KATHl.l':EN: I thought That can't be 
the box I had before. 

I'm afraid it is. All the boxes 

212. LlL-___ .. _. __ . __ . ___ ._.Jl.". Jt'!:.~e..L0Y wore like this. I 
Close 2-shot GALLAM 

213. 3 A 

& :i\'iiUT1~GEIl. 
Let th(;m go~ 

(i1.S GALLil.U goes -

.r<C. U. SIJ:EED L 
f /g, KATHLEDN 11. 
big 

(C,'.M. 1 to) 
(POS. I. - ) 
(mliGS ) 

F. ~.L S}cIr IN 
C!J.BIli'}IIT 

Let srrEE.D risd 
t: go to har. 

(Cam. 4 noxt, Shot 214) 

STEED (cont'd.): 

putting thum? 

Where ha.ve, you been 

KNi'R1EEN~ Dr. Gn.ll(1J]l said thnt they had 

to be near th~ patient. I kept them 

fastened in th0 back of father' 8 whuc.lchair 

so th.'1t wherC!vcr he 1,;cnt it 1ms with him. 

Ho;-, did you run into 

Gallnra.? Did hC! n.pprollch you? 

KA'rHLEEN: Yes, I suppose 80. I 

met him at a dinner party. 

He must have impressed you 
very much. 

1.L.pplause 
undGr. 

Band into 
1 It's 1fu.gic 1 

He did. I still can't -

I can hardly believe it. 

Applause. 

Look, you had better take this 

home with you, and lock it up sn.fely. 

I'll coma ru1d colleot it later. 

V(;r~l well. DObs my father 
knov about all this? 
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214. 

215. 

(On Cum. 3, Shot 213) 

4 A 

Let s'r= go. 

1'/I to 1.1.C.U. 
KftTHLEillf 

(As she blows 
her nOSG-

Il.C.U. VBIIUS L fIr:" 
GEHRY big. 

Let G=Y go. 

Let V8NUS rise 
& go. 

(As vraws goCJs -

·;i'<\"~';:';' ""~';>; "'~i"i::' ',~:tr~A.~n~-"":~~""i:'!,'.Cl:4~~~~~1~f:1~~ 

i:' 
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No. But don It won;y. 

KhTHLEEN: You do believe mS4 don't 

you? I was only trying to help Fa.ther. 

~: 

you, too, 

were you. 

Of COUI'S(;' .. And he will believe 

I should get back to him if I 

Band. 

Cho:r:d,~, 

Now, ladies and gentlemen, BOOM C 3 

I shall need the assistance of Cl member 

of the uudi~nce for my next trick. 

Ylonder Ylould a.nyone step up here? 

I 

, , , 

3 A ..... , ____ P~rhaps you would 
H.C.G. KATHLEEN R 
fig, GEllHY L big 

be so good as to come 

As GERRY eOGles fwd. 
T/I to Close 
2-shot. 

Let them go to 
cabinet. 

(As they reach 
cabinet -

up hi::!ro, Il'ladam? Yes, l'iadam, you! 

KtI.THLEEN: No, plee.se. 
BOOl'! 11 I 

I must eet out. 
I have to go. 

Come alone now, there I s no need 

to be mrnid. :lfter all, I I m 0:p1y gOing 

to mnko you disc..ppoar. 

vanishing trick between friE:nds? 
216. ~l~'~'~~~~~.-__ " _____ _ 

Close 2-shot 

217. 3 A 

GElillY & KATHLEEN 

Seu gun. 

Pillar It f/ g, 
GER11Y C'- K!~~I.1HLillN 
L big.· GAL11J:I 
enters C.H. H fig, 

Let him t~r & GO. 

G E...T{.HY opens pox. 

(As he r:,ets into 
e[1.billet & shuts, 
door -

Do eL.'1ctly ns I soy, or thi~ will 

go off right through your pretty shoulder 
blades.; 

Our charming volunte~r -,has very 

~port~ng+y uer6ad ~o put hor life: in my 

hp~s ~d enter this cabinet. Applause 

Now I am gain€," to ;make her 

d+ snppeor. 

218. ~l--""".A""""==""'M"";"'-____ _ 
O/S vc:rms c. U. 
Il fig, Cabinet 
L big .'. 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 219) .. 
- 51 -



(On Cam. 1, Shot 218) 

Lot WJ.JAGI:R 
enter L fig 

Let him go. 

T/I to C. U. 
VENUS. 

PTh~-vrrR 

VTn/[,nC/2299-A 

- 58 -

HAIL\GER: 

Anything 

.'Y!ill:!§.1 

Anything. 
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• 

SLUNG MIC. 

What on enrth is happening? 

I donlt 10lm' .. ~ 

Go on, Sing a number. 

Go on. Sing a nU1l1ber. 



220. 

221. 

})rt:;-VTH Insert 

V'l'U/ABC/2299-f. 

3 B 

L0t G~\I,lJ~m corn" 
f-Ird. ond oxi t L. 
("s he goes -

Let him come fwd. 
to tight 2-shot 

CP.. •• B L. and P1U~ 
th<";[J to Gerry's 
Dressine noom. 

(Ls they enter -

222. ",l-",D~7"";;--
h.L.S. Dressing 
iloom. T/r us 
they ~pter. PAN 
G~':..LI,arr R. a.nd 
'I'/I to 1,;.C.S. 
a.t piano. 

(i, .. s he starts to 
fix tapli: -

- 59 -

:DOOM B 1 
Dr. Gnllnm, I want to 

tulk to you, 

Yes, of course. In here. 

",3:!l4"-._~I,,,N~J,-: •• GI!.'GY'S.DIU,S.SING HOOM NIGllT. 

BOOM A 1 

Have you got the tape? 

223. ,4,--,F'--;;:-,,--;T---;;C=== __ 
- B.G.V. K.:.TllLEllN 

p/B and Let her QE!1lIT' 
go to Close 2-shot 
with GElt.::{y. gOing? 
l)/B '.d th th0fJ.l a.s 
th",y come fnd. 
Lat K.lI.TIILEEN fall 
p IB and rAN GEUny 
R. to M.S. "\dth 
GALLAili 

(J~s he rBnchcs 
G"11",,, -

KA'rm.CJ!ll, 

go. 

l~nd where do you think you I re 

Let me c;o. Please, let me 

Don't worry. This v.d.ll only 

tnk€: a. moment to transmit. Hold this. 
Let STE;.D thrOtl 

GAL1 .... \1:: out of shot. 

liOLD GERJlY U rig 
Ls b~ t-J.rns T/r 
to M.C. 2-shot. 
See gun 

(Cam. 4 next, Shot 225) 
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(On CnEl. 1, Shot 224) 

(,'s StOod pins 
Garry to pinna -

225. 4 F 
ct..-"-l~'!-. c".~s~.--'G";u.=IJ'Ji7"'1 ----

226. 

& gun 

1 D 
---010"- 2-shot 

STEED & GEn1n 

(Ls he bends his 
arm ba.ck -

227 • .:J4,-,F'--,;-~-;;-c=-:"",,,----:-::-_'-
C. S. G~·~LL":u/1 & gun. 
L rig, STEED & 
GlAlllY R ble; 

Let STE~D exit R. 

T/r on GERdY & 
G..:i1L:J11 

(~s Gerry go~s -

228. -,l,-,D~,-"-",,, 
i-'i.C. U. S~l'EED n fIg 
GALJ~\M [, big 

(CJJil. 4 to POS.) 
(L - COrtHIDon ) 

Let Gi:..LLIJij go. 

Gl;LLlJ~: 

G'et out. 

As ST.m::;n goes IGt'J1rIT,Kill. 
CRfJ3 L. to 2-shot 

Over there. 1~11 right~ 

1111 take care of this. 

.,irG you cll right? 

I will be in a minute. 

GooG .• Gallom's out there. See 8'rEED go to 
door. hels armed. You stay herG. 
(J ... s he goes to 
strike door -

35. IN". COl~nDOn.,--"Il",I:=G,"m"-:.. 229. ",4,-,L~-,:--=-__ -,-;-___ _ 
1,.8. Corridor. 

230. 3 B 

Let G.AI11,AM cot1e 
fv.d. toM.C.U., 
turn and go. 

(lt3 he tUrns -

M.3. Door. ST:cED 

~illJ.;AGE;d. (o.o.v,) f{ell find him, 

and tell him I want to see hi::u at 

once. 

come s out. P lJ:i him 
l1. to corridor. 

(Crun. 4 next, Shot 231) 
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(On Cam. 3, Shot 230) 

;,0 he turns P /B to 
soe him go back 
throuah door .. 
Gl~1Llll'll appears .. 

LE:t Gi' .. LIJ'J;I exit R. 

Let STEED come 
out and turn dmm 
corridor 

231. .1_1 ________ ~~. __ 
1.3. Corridor. 
Let STE1.i;D come fr.-d. 
and &xit Cam. 1. 

232. 2 M __ _ 
L~8. Corridor~ 

233. 3 B 

234. 2 B 

235. 3 B 

Let GA1L1J1 enter 
& go to L.S., turn 
and c9me back. 
Let him go. 

Let STt::ED come fwd. 
after him ond go. 

(l .. s he goes -

l.!.C.U. GALL1J,1 R fF 
ST~EIl L big 

(CfJil. 2 to POS. B) 

P iJ-J Gl~LLiI.:M L. to 
behind boxes. 

Chs he ducks behind 
them -

M.C.U. STEL'D 1 :ryg;-
GLLL1\M H b/g 

CRAB L.. as GliLLA.M 
moves, holding 
STEED 1 f/g. 

Sce Ki,.rfI{['Ej~N at 
Dressing noom Door. 

See STE::J) throw 
cigarette case. 
GALWIi fires .. 

(As Gallrun ren.ches 
door -

Close 2-shot 
Gj~LI,AM Bc STF..lW 

(Cam. 2 next, Shot 236) 
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; i , 

236. 

(on Cam. 3, Shot 235) 

(.I.\s Kathleen 
grabs him -
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2 c.=B'-;;;;c=,-;;-r: ____ _ 
STEEJ) fig; 
Kil'fHLEZN &. GAL11U\~ 

big 

Let STEIJ:lJ [So to them. 
(As he reach(;s 
them -

237. ",3-=B'-,-:;:-::z-
3-shot. Let 
Gl.LL;uJ all. PAN 
llOiJll with STEED 
and up ... .'i th him to 
2-shot 1'li th IU\TIILEEN 

STEED~ 

nill you 

KATHLBEN: 

He'll be all right. 

call the police? 

Oh, Mr. Steed. 

tell my father ••. You lrnow, 

Look, 

Can I 

about you? 

In face, I think 

rill ta V.L.S. 
Let Ki<TI!LEEN 
enter dressing 
rooID.~ 

(l~S she shuts 
door -

he kne,v all along~ 

Ki<THL1SFJl: 

surprised. 

- 62 -

Yes. I shauldn I t be 



.',i 

I 
I 

238. 

239. 

240. 

=4 A 

3 11 

4 A 

C.U. Chapmagnc 
Bucket. l~S 

he lifts it 
PAN UP to 
VENUS & plB to 
STEED 1 fig, 
Dancers big 

C.U. STEED 
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INT. G;;:!JI",N",I.:.._~N",I"G"HT=. 

Of course, Gallam ,"m.s the 

brains, Gerryls job YJaS the radio 

transmitter. 

Right. 

BOOM C 3 
B/lJ1d 

'The Party's, 
Over' 

VElms, Those two poor girls who were 

killed probably found out Gerry wasn't 

just a magician .... 

Yes. 

Maybe they heard the General's 

voice on the tape recorder just like I did. 

Remember? 

Maybe. Cheers. 

VElnJS~ Obviously, Gallam was the 

murderer.. I mean Gorry was on stage 

all the 

him./ 

flab! We've forgotten 

STEED, 

him up'; 

I ha.ven't .. The police picked 

That's good. 

Cheers. 

VE1TUS: Cheers.. Then there's poor Kathleen, 

putting those little boxes at the back of the 

/Generalls chair. All the 
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• ,(on Cam. 4, Shot 240) 

VENUS' (con~ 'd. ): • " General's; chair. 

,!>ltth~)ti~eth.Y held te.pe r~~Oclers, 
,:'" ',( 

,STEED,,,,, Would you like to dance?,' 

Let them rise. , " ,'.: '~~I ", ''-:. 
·f'; 

I thin)e we made, '" mistake;' 

PIB to V.L.S. 

We, should have protended to, Gallamthat ' 
I''',','' l.· 

we'diGnl,t know TI'hat- he ',WlS up to ,.;. and 

fed. him lots of false informat,ion 
, .. ,'{,.,': 

Ji~ R'u-'Ulli'l~, MAURICE HEDLEY 
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EDGIJl WREFORD:-iXii cumiY 
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CIU'TION H 
ROBEll~ mltTlli"Y "ROYSTON Tlci&'E!i, GAlL STAlm:JR'J:H, GREGORYSCOTT,:" 

ClHION S 

CAPTIOIl T 
P1IrEll LING, EDWlJlD HHODES 

CAPTION U 
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